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. C. CVillUE,THE PEOPLE S AUC-
1 • TIOMKKK, Goderich. Ont. 1751.

ÜRANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED
A Auctioneer for the County of Huron. 
Terms reasonable. Cilice-Hamilton Ht reel, 
Goderich, opposite Col borne Hotel. Orders 
left at Hiu.nal oltice will be attended to. 1751

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
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MoLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
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Che People’s Column.

WOOD W ANTED. .VFBWCi >RD8
of Split Wood for private house. Apply 

at once a! this Office. 17 o2.

Lake barge “ fortune ” for
Hale - oIIltk desired., Would make an ex

cellent steam barge. Address THOS. ZEA
LAND, Hamiltont 1753-41

A TTENTÏON !—THE GODERICH
A*- Company of Volunteers will meet at the 

evening next at 7.30 
in

UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
l FARM PROPERTY.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A duel's amaug ye, takin’ notes, 

An" faith he'll pirent it.”

Armory on Saturday _ __ __ ___
o’clock, tor the transaction of important busi
ness. By order of the Captain. 1753

r.
Cti.
Auction, at M
THURSDAY, SKPTEMB’R 30th 1880,
At one o’dock the following land, namely ; the 
North-East half of Lot 18. in the 3rd. Con. of the 
township of West Wawanosh in the County of 
Huron, containing 50 acres, more or less, 35 of 
which are cleared and in a high state ot culti
vation. The rest is well timbered with hard 
wood. There is a never-failing stream of 
water through the property.

The farm is a very desirable one, close to o 
mill. 21 miles of Dungannon, 10 tromGoderich, 
and in the best section of the township. Title 
perfect.

For further particulars apply to the owner 
upon the premises, or to

FRANCIS GRAHAM, Auctioneer. 
■Sept. 1st 1860. Goderich.
I75l-3t.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, &e. 

Office ur Dr. Hhanm ns residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

FB. LUNDY, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
• Surgeon and Accoucher, graduate of To

ronto and Trinity Universities. Office at Mar
tin’s Hotel. Dungannon. 1751.

JAIKENHBAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
St. Andrew’s Street, back of D. Ferguson's 
store ; formerly occupied by Dr. Duncan. 
N. B.—Horses examined as to soundness. 1751

Legal.
/T ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR-
VX RISTERH. Attorneys. Solicit
Goderich.

■neys. Solicitors. 
J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. mi.

Bl DOYLE, BARRI8EER AND
• Attorney. Solicitor in Chancery. &c., 

Goderich. Ont 1751.
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ÇJEAOER & MORTON, BARRIS-
IO TRIM, «te-, «ce.. Ooderlch And WIngham. 
,C. Heeger. Jr- Ooderlch. J. A. Morton, Wlng- 
hsm. >741.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
. Solicitor. Omoe-t'orner of Wcet Street 

and Market Square, over Ucorgc Acheron's, 
Goderich, 17*.

| <

CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT- 
. LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer. Jtc. Office over Bettor's store, Gode
rich. Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

E

ZNAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Vy Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &6.,VV Barristers, Solicitors in C 
Goderich and XVingham. M. C. 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. (Tameron. God 
Macara, Wingham.

Cameron. Q. 
Goderich. W. K.

1751.
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J! r. MANN, HOUSE, SIGN AND
—. . Ornamental Painter. 
Knox Chnroh. Ooderlch.

Kaet Street, oppoeite 
1751

ER. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
. »nd Ornamental rainier,. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding, 
Ola XING. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Ollier. Ooderlch. 1751

CTRATFORD BINDERY—EST AB-
1J LISHK1) UK#. This establishment Is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
roeoo styles. In all case# the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John!)
GEORGE STONE.

VII «him mouij wm
Dutton's drug store.

Loans anô Insurance.

$75,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Ooderlch. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

X
#

curl 
& Mi

, -PRIVATE FUNDS
o lend at tty above rate on first-class se- 
[ty. No. delay. Apply at once to SEAOER 
IÔRTON, Ooderlch. 1751

PER CENT.
I to lend at

TV/TONEY TO LEND. —PRIVATE
1V1 Funds on Real Estate. No delay and 
reasonable charges. Interest from eight to 
ten per cent., according to sccuJity. J. T. 
GARROW, Barrister, &c. 1751‘

Money to loan, the cana
da Landed Credit Company. Toronto—

John Laino Blakib, Esq.v President. Money 
Is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON. C. L.
Agent, Goderich. 1751

$20^000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission the unaersij

riORDWOOD WANTED.- THE UN- IV/fORTOAOE SALE OF
Vx' DERSIGNKD, having purchrsed the Do- -L*-L 
minion Salt Block, is now prepared 10 buy all 
kinds of cord wood, for which cash will be 
Etfdd. For further part ieulars. apply to Chas. A.
Nairn, the Square ; or at the Star Sc It W< r es.

T OGS FOUND.—ON THE 25TH OF
JLÀ May lad, between lot 25 and lot 28, Gode
rich.Township. on the shore of Lake Huron, 
26 pine logs, from 12 to 16 feet long. The owner 
is requested to prove property and pay ehargt s 
by the 15th of October, or the logs will be sold 
to pay expenses. They arc at present opposite 
------  -------------------- ~ ‘ 1753-1lot 25.—Samuel Blaik, Trustee.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A RARE
CHANCK ’.—Hotel and good stable, size of 

two-etorv hl«rh r «l*e of lot. 
39x262 feet. The hotel is in good order and 
does a good business. Will sell or root as It 
stands. I want to retire from business on ac
count of ill-health. This chance will be only 
for a short time. Particulars may be had by 
letter—or in person -by addressing DENNIS 
RYAN. Sault 8tc. Marh . Mich. 1753-31.

pAME ESTRAY- ON THE 12TH OF
v_V August. 1880. an aged Mouse Colored 
Horse, with a white strip on face and one 
white foot. RICHARD A. SPRUNG, lot 43, 
Base Line, Hullett, one and one-half miles from 
Manchester. It.*

TAARM FOR SALE.-WEST HALF
X? Lot No. 25, con. 4, Township of Goderich. 
40 acres-38 cleared, 2 iu bush; new Frame 

~ rnarTHouse and Barn, voting Orchard, a never-fail
ing spring at the door. Will be sold on reason
able terms. Apply to Mrs. Geohoe Pratt, on 
the nrpmises, Porter’s Hill P. O., Goderich Tp, 
or to George Siieim*ari>. Book Store. Godc 
rich Town. J 1751-lm.

OTORE TO LET, ON VICTORIA
kJ Street, recent^' occupied by Mrs. Adam. 
The store is commodious and well furnished 
with shelves and drawers. A very complete 
dwelling Is also overhead, and a good cellar and 
soft water is in connection with the building. 
The stand is a good one. and is in close prox
imity* to the Show* Ground. Terms arc very 
reasonable, and will be made knowm on appli
cation to 1). K. STRACHAN. Blacksmith. 1751

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR THE
Huron Signal. Only 25 cento front now 

to Jan. 1st, 1880. Specimen copies 5 cents. 
Correspondents wanted in every Township in 
the County.

T HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
1 n Candidate for the position of High Con
stable, vacant by the death of the late Mr. B. 
Tralnor, and respectfully solicit the influence 
and support of my friends throughout the 
County. J. C. CURRIE.

Ooderlch, 10th Sept., 1880. 175*.

v* UCTION SALE OF FAMILY CAR-
A RIAOK. Horse. Harness and Buggy.

I am favored with Instructions from John 
MoeiLY, Kao., to offer for sale by l*ubllc Auc- 
tion. near the entrance to the Agricultural 
Show Grounds, on Friday, tllh Srpl., IWW, 
(the second day of the Show) the following 
valuable property:—1 Roan Marc, quiet to 
ride or drive : l adjustable Leal her Top Family 
Carriage, will seat six comfortably In excel
lent condition : 1 Covered Boggy, nearly new : 
1 sett single Harness, nearly new. Sale at one 
o'clock p. m.TERMS : Four months credit on approved 
joint notea. ^ CURRIE, Auctioneer.

Ooderlch. 15th Sept.. 1880. 1752-lt.

NOTICE.
The Statutes of Canada. 12 Victoria. a.D. 

1880, are now ready fordlatributlon to qualified 
magistrates and others entitled to the same, at 
the office of the Clerk of the Peace In Godc-
rlCh" Court House ) IRA LEWIS.

Ge lerieh Sept 10 1880. » Clerk of the Peace.
1752-21.

OTICE TO DEBTORS.
All parties indebted to the Estate of the late 

Robert Youn/s, Jr., of Manchester, in the 
County of Huron, are hereby required to pay 
up forthwith at the risk of claims being placed

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, \
ANDREW tOUNO. 1

Carlow P. O.

D

V Executors. 
) . 1751-lt 

ISSOLVTION OF PARTNERSHIP

ALEX. KIRKPATRICK^ ^

The partnership heretofore existing between
ider* J ,-iied,"carrying on business as print

ers and publishers at Gode

HTON. Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751
RADCLIFFE, FIReT MARINE, 

. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office -Jup-stairst Kay's block. Goderich. 
Ont. 1751

Bigneu-----—______________ r-----
iblishcrs at Goderich, in the Cqunty 

of Huron, under the name and firm of "The 
Signal Printing Company.” was this day dis
solved by Mutual Consent.
. Dated at Goderich, this Thirty firm da> of 
August. A. D. 1880.

Witness,
R. Campion

1752

, * . J. GiSSlNu. .
ALEX. Mel). ALLAN 
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T0W$r TOPICS.

Aflvettiae
Advertise, Advertise.
A<lvertise, Advertise, Advertise.
Lo»k out for squalLs.

, J. M's communication wil! appearnext 
Week.

Don't fail to visit the Fall Show to-day. 
A high wind and plenty of dust pre

vailed on Monday.
Servants Wanted.—Persons wanting 

s irvants should adveitiae in The Signal.

A large number of new subscribers 
were added to cut) list during the week.

pERSONAbs^Rçl-. Dr. Ure will preach 
in the Presbyterian Church, Clinton, 
next Sunday.

Back subscribers should avail them
selves of an offer, which holds good for 
three weeks.

Mr. P. Strang,late teacher of Colbome, 
leaves in a week to begin a course at To
ronto University.

The Pulpit.—Rev. James Harris, of 
Brussels, will preach m the Methodist 
church of Canada next Sunday.

Personal.—Mr. James Mitchell, of 
the Gully Printing Co., Detroit, was in 
town during the week visiting relative.

Postponed.—The auction sale of the 
English Church lot was postponed from 
Saturday Sept. 18th to Saturday Sept. 
25th.

In Town.—Mr. C. E. Moore, of Lon
don, and formerly of Goderich, is in town 
visiting relatives and friends. He looks 
well.

Gift of Fruit.—Our thanks are re
turned to Mrs. ’Geo. Cox, Britannia Road, 
for a gift of choice grapes. We enjoyed 
them very much.

N. H. T. A.—North Huron Teachers 
Association will meet at Brussels on 
Thursday and Friday.Oct. 28thand 29th, 
1830. An attractive programme has been 
prepared.

Sneak Thief.—During the absence of 
Mr. D. McDonald and Mr. Waddell at 
noon time on Monday, some rascal enter
ed the office of the Clerk of the Crown, 
ar.d stole $14 from a desk.'

A Skunk. —Quite an excitement was 
caused on the pier on Tuesday last by the 
appearance of a skunk which took up his 
quarters in one of the boat houses, per
fuming his temporary abode greatly to 
the disgust of the real owner.

The London Free Preu correspondent 
says Our big mill—one of the finest in 
Canada—is likely to be run in its fullest 
capacity during the winter. Messrs. 
Ogilvie & Hutchison, the proprietors, 
have already received two vessel loads 
of coal, and have another on the way. 
These three cargoes—about $6,000 worth 
—will suffice to keep the engines in mo
tion until the opening of navigation next 
spring.

New Lighthouse.—The new light
house, built by Mr. George Graham, of 
Goderich, has been accepted by the De- 
partmentof Marine and Fisheries, and was 
lighted up for the first time on Tuesday 
night. It gave a very brilliant illumina
tion and shows a green light as a range 
light, and a white light upon the check- 
water.

Look at It. -Some of our subscribers 
are uncertain as to how they stand on our 
books. A glance at the, small slip con
taining their address, pasted on the paper, 
will tell the story. For instance, “John 
Smith, June 79” means that Mr. Smith 
owes us from that date. “ June 81”_ — --------------- --- .g IU0 acres,

more or less. About 55 acres of tills farm are would signify that the paper was paid 
cleared and in n good state of cultivation and 1 
25 more arc chopped and burnt.

................. ;a Wa

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

To be sold by public Auction in pursuance of 
tlic Power of Hale contained in a certain Mort
gage to the vendors, made by William Grier
son. and which will be produced at the time of 
sale, on
SATURDAY, OCT. 2nd A. D. 1880,
At one o’clock in the afternoon, by John C. 
L’urkik, Auctioneer, at his Auction Mart, in 
the said Town of Goderich, the following Real 
Estate, viz : All and singular. Lots numbers 
Flfiy-one, Fifty-two, Sixty-one and Sixty-two. 
iu a sub-division of Lots numbers Two and 
Three, in concession “A” formerly of the Town
ship of Goderich, now within the limits of the 

Tcv.n o’
Ôn said Lots there is a large two storey 

Frame dwelling house 22x30. with Frame Kit
chen 14x20, good rooms, first class cellar with 
stone foundation, also a good young orchard, 
splendid garden and well on the premises.

The Vendors rusvrv* j iiiemselves the right 
of one bidding in ..I ;:ie said premises,
TERMS or payment, vne tenth or the purchase 
money on the day of sale, $400 to remain on 
Mortgage if required by purchaser, and the 
balance of the purchase money to be paid in 
one month from the day of sale. Immediate 
possession will be given.

For further particulars apply to Messrs 
Davison and Johnston, Barristers, or to 
JOHN C. CURRIE, Auctioneer.

DAVISON cf- JOHNSTON.
Venuor’s Solicitor's. 

Dated 13th September A. 1). 1880. 1752-3t.

RUCTION SALE OF

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY
IS THE

TOWN OF GODERICH & TOWNSHIPS OF 
COLBORNEand ASH FIELD 

In the County of Huron...
Under the Powers of Sale, contained in cer

tain Mortgages to the Vendors, covering the 
1*1*0 perties hereinafter described, default 
having been made therein, there will be sold 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
the undersigned, on Kingston Street in the 
Town of Goderich on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 25th. 1880,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, “
the following valuable properties : Seven 
properties in the Town of Goderich.

First—The Easterly ten inches of Lot num
ber thirty, and thd^West half of Lot number 
thirty-one, running numbers in the Town of 
Goderich. There is a brick Store, Stone Dwell
ing and Frame Barn on the above.

SECOND—The Westerly three fourths of 
Lot number 1310 and all of Lots 1311 and 1312. 
There is a frame one story and a half House 
and a frame Stable on the above.

THIRD-The South half of Lot nymber 92t 
on Church Street. There is a rrame Cottage 
on this property.

FOURTH—Lot number 589, upon which 
good story and a half frame House, with stone 
foundation, is situate, also a good frame stable.

FIFTH—Lots numbers 701 and 665.
SIXTH—Lot number 129; upon this Lot 

there arc throe good frame houses.
SK VFjNTH- Lot number 628.
Also at the same time and Place, there will 

be sold the following Properties in the Town
ships of Colborne and Asntield:

FIRST—Lot number fifteen, west of the Lake 
Road in the township „of Colborne in the 
County of Huron, containing eighty acres, 
being the whole Lot except twenty acres sold 
to one John Thurlow. Tncro is a good House, 
Barn and Stable, with other Buildings on the 
premises and a fine young Orchard.

SECOND—Parts of Lots eighteen and nine
teen, Lake Range Concession of Colborne, con
taining fifty acres, more or less, described 
follows Commencing at?a post at the South 
limit of Boundary Road, between the Town-, 
ships of Ashfleld and Colborne, said post lying 
also at the Westerly limit of five acres belong
ing to the English Church, thence North-West
erly, following the South limit of Boundary 
Road, a distance of eighteen chains and fifty- 
four links, thence due South, thirty-five chains 
more or less to the South Boundary of Robert 
Ott way's property, thence due East twenty-five 
chains, thence due North nine chains fifty 
links, more or less, to the South-East angle of 
the English Church property, thence North- 
West following the South line of Church prop
erty ten chains to the South-West angle, thence 
due North along the West limit of Ctiurch pro
perty five chains and seventy-five links, more 
or less, to the place of beginning. There is a 
good House, Stable and Barn, and a tine Or
chard on the above.

THIRD—Lot number seven in the first Con
cession, Western Division, of the said Towrn- 
ship of Colborne, containing one hundred and 
forty-four acres, more or less,. There arc on 
this property two Log Houses, a large Frame 
Barn and an Orchard of 250 t recs. This pro
perty is about/two and a half miles from Gode
rich. V

FOURTH fnv North half of Loi number 
one in the sixth Concession of the Western 
Division of the Township of Ashtield in the 
said County of Huron* containing 100 acres,

•>ti< that. date.

j^XECU'TORS NOTICE

JNSURANCE CARD

number one, 
Division, o# 
County of 
by Rodger

on appli
■room'
Solieitor,

I75IÎI

I t

;ITI9H ASS. CO'Y. Toronto Established 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y of London (Englandi- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD MS. CO'Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 181».

Risks taken In the above tlrat-claee Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y, 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrsLclaas security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate,

HORACE HORTON.
Ooderlch, Sept. 10. 1890. 1751

SK rpA <20A PER DAY AT HOME.O XU üP-vV Samples worth $5 free. 
Address STINSON St Co., Portland, Maine.

i Ebtatk of ROBERT YOLNU, Jh„ lath of
• MANCIIKSTKH. IN THKCOI'NTV OK HURON. UKNT- 
: LEMAN ,

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107. section 
31, that the creditors of the late Robert Young 
the younger, late of the village of Manchester. 
(Auburn P. O.) in the County of Huron, who 
died on or about the 16th (16) day of August A. 
D. 1880, are on or before the 1st DAY OF NO
VEMBER A. D. 1880 to send by post, prepaid, 
to AlIxander Robertson or Andrew 
Youno, Carlow P. Ou or Alexander Kirk
patrick, Auburn P. 0< the executors of the 
last will of the said late Robert Young, their 
Christian and Surname], Addresses, and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims 
statements of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security (if any), held by them. And that 
on and after the said let day of November, the 
Assets of the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard duly to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received, and the said Executors 
will not be liable for the assets so distributed 
or any part thereof to persons, whose claims 
shall not have been received by the said Ex
ecutors at the time of the distribution of the 
said assets or part thereof os the cose may be.

GARROW it PROUDFOOT, 
1751-lt Solicitors for Executors.

,.. ---------------The Lor is
well Fenced and vVatored, and lias House.
Barn, Stable and small bearing Orchard on it 

FIFTH—The East half of Lot numlier five, 
and the East half of the West, half of tile said 
Lot number Five, In the twelfth Concession of 
the said Township of Ashfleld, (Western Divis
ion), in the County of Huron, containing by 
admeasurement 150 acres, more or less. About 
twenty acres of this farm arc cleared, upon 
which Is erected a small frame House.

SIXTH—Lot number three and the North i and every loVer of music 
half of the East half of Lot number four in the 
second Concession, of the Eastern Division of 
the Township of Ashfleld, containing 250 acres 
more or less. This farm Is situated about eight 
miles from Ooderlch, and one mile from Shep-

Krdton. About 25 acres are cleared and the 
lance well timbered, a good three story 
frame House and good frame Bam have lately 

been erected thereon.
SEVENTH—The South half of Lot number 

one in the eighth Concession of the .Western 
Division of the township of Ashfleld, in the 
Connty of Huron, containing by admeasure
ment, KB acres, more or less. Under a Mort- 

in ade by Edward Pearce and Wife to the

EIGHTH—The East half ot Lot number one, 
in the eighth Concession, Eastern Division, of 
the Township of Ashfleld in the County of 
Huron. Under a Mortgage made by Rodger Mtlroy to the Vendors”

Terms liberal, and may he had on appli
cation to the undersigned Solicitors.

PARKE» PUKDOM, 
Vendor's Solicitors 

JOHN C CURRIE, - 
Auctioneer

London, Sept third, 1880. 1751-31,

Rembnvi We would remind « 
readers that this famous violinist, sup
ported by a most' talented c unjiany. will 
appear in Grabbs Hall on Monday even 
mg. He is the greatest of living violinists, 

should go and 
hear him. Reserved seat tickets have 
been reduced to 75cents, and at that price 
every seat should be taken up We hope 
to see a full house.

Lusus Naturæ.—Mr. Robt. Hender 
son, jr., brought into our office on Tues
day last, a couple of formed apples, from 
blossomsof three weeks ago, also a blossom 
in full. These phenomena were pro
duced by a tree which had been trans
planted the past spring, and brought from 
Maitland ville, from the garden of R. 
Henderson, Sr. The treens twelve years 
old, and gives promise of being very fruit
ful, if wo are to judge*by present indica
tions.

Mr. George Acheaon moved into his 
handsome new house on Wednesday.

Ths Fall Show.—A full report of the 
West Riding Fall Show will appear next 
week. f

Y. M. C. A.—The thirteenth annual 
convention of the Young Men’s Christian 
Associations of Ontario and Quebec will 
be held at Ingersoll on the 30th of Sep
tember and three following days.

Partnership. — Messrs. Crystal & 
Black, have entered into partnership as 
boiler makers, etc. They have purchased 
the boiler-making apparatus of the Gode
rich Foundry,and will run that depart
ment in the future.

Adjourned Session.—A meeting of 
the Adjourned Session will be held at the 
Court House on the 15th of October, at 
10 a.m. It is generally understood that 
the County High Constable will be ap
pointed at its sitting.

Land Secured.—We understand that 
Major Thompson, of Goderich, who last 
week returned from an extended trip in 
the North-west, has obtained 640 acres of 
land there, and is very much taken up. 
with the country. —[New Era.

New Stock.—Miss Jessie Wilson, re
turned last week from ■ fortnight’s visit to 
Toronto, where she was buying her new 
stock of millinery, wools, etc. Her 
choice stock is now ready for inspection, 
and her advertisement in another column 
will lie read by our lady readers.

Don't fail to attend the monster sale 
at Currie’s auction mart, on Saturday 
next Lands and tenements, horses, 
all kinds of vehicles, sewing machines, 
and a splendid assortment of household 
furniture will lie positively sold to the 
highest bidder, without reserve—J. C. 
Currie, auctioneer.

Accident.—On last Friday evening as 
Mr. Thos. McKenzie, of the Goderich 
Fire Company, was assisting to hang up 
the hose in the tower, a portion of it slip
ped and fell, and the coupling striking 
him on the head, inflicted a scalp wound 
aliout three inches in length. Had the 
pin of the coupling struck him, the re
sult might have been fatal.

Obituary.—Goderich has lost an old 
resident in the person of Mr. John 
Mitchell, grocer, whoMied on Tuesday, 
at the age of 62 years. Mr. Mitchell was 
well-known in this section, and for seve
ral years occupied a seat at the Town 
Council Board. He was father of Coun
cillor Win. Mitchell, and leaves a widow, 
four sons and two daughters to mourn 
his loss. He was buried on Thursday, 
his remains being followed to the grave 
by a large number of sorrowing friends.

Quite a Gale.—A heavy wind storm 
commenced here on Sunday morning, 
raising white-caps on the Lake. On 
Monday night the wind, veering from 
south-west to west, attained a velo
city of from 45 to 50 milee an hour. 
The steamer Manitoba arrived in the har
bor, and remained here for over 24 hours, 
waiting for a moderation of the storm- 
The wa: r was several feet above its us
ual lev< during the prevalence of the 
gain 'I lie warning issued by the meteor- 
ologii >ffice at Toronto was timely, and 
fu.y, Vv ed.

g. ,sci '■> ebs.—Early on Sunday morn
ing. two gentlemen from Clinton, Messrs. 
Cam in and Newton, were in town 
looking un 'onstable. It appears that 
they were ter a couple of Goderich 
Township farmers, named Morrow and 
Jenkins, who formerly lived near Clin
ton, ai. who were leaving for Uncle 
Sam’s n ains, without paying their 
debts. ihe pursuers hunted up con
stable Sturdy, and ha bagged his game at 
noon across the river, when they dis
gorged about $92. They left by the 
first boat, and when other «-editors, big 
with excitement, arrived in town, ail the 
satisfaction they could get was to seize 
some small parcels of goods iwhich the 
delinquents had left behind ill their 
hurried flight

Falsi Measures A Toronto milk
man was recently heavily fined for in
fringement of the Weights and y Mea 
sures Act He had a gallon 
which held a pint and a half less than it 
skpuld.-but in justification he pleaded 
thaVhe never measured milk with it but 
had had it cut down so as to fit under the 
seat of his waggon. The excuse was not 
considered sufficient, and the milkman 
was fined $20 for having the false measure 
and $5 for cutting it down. If any milk
men are using short measures or those 
which have hcçn battered so as to-reduce 
capacity, they had bettor look out, as 
the inspector will probably come down 
on them some day and catch them when 
they least expect it.

Bwurned.—Mrs. C. J- Copeland, of 
the Chicago House, arrived home on Sa
turday, bringing with her tie latest New 
York styles. The trip was a most en
joyable »ee.

Lumber,—The William Waflhçe was 
loaded yeaterdaÿ with a cargo c$ lumber, 
shingles and lath, front the mill of 
Vfilliams & Murray, for Mesura Kalb 

/ fleisch, of Bloke, Township of Hay.
Coming.—Dr. Rosebrugh, of Timm to, 

the well-known oculist, will visit Code- 
rich on the 2nd of October, and while 
here will see any persons requiring his 
aid at the residence of Mr. J. R. Miller.

Recovering.—Mr. George Cattle, who * 
has been in poor health for some time 
past, had the misfortune to fall abend a 
fortnight ago and break two of his ribs. 
We were glad to sue him around again, 
on Thursday, and hear that he is new 
feeling somewhat better than usual.

Foreign Shipment—Messrs. Williams 
& Murray recently shipped six car loads 
of pine lumber to Baltimore, and since 
that time have had engineers from New 
York and Philadelphia. The Baltimore 
firm are willing to take all of that quality 
of lumber that our enterprising mill men 
can send. ,j>

Thieves.—The grape crop in Undersea 
is suffering to a considerable extent from 
the hanfls of the unknown in the dark
ness of the night- Some parties entered 
the property of Mr. John McLeod, of the 
Huron Rood, on Saturday night last, and 
relievedttiie vines of about 156 pounds cl 
this delicRtus fruit. We understand ho 
has s due to the thieves, and ia about to 
prosecute them.

Judges’ Court.—The man Phnnetter, 
of Toronto, charged with obtaining goods 
from Mr. Moore, of Clinton, by fraud, 
was tried before His Honor, Jadge 
Squier, on Wednesday. Paemetter’a 
son swore that at the time the goods 
were obtained his father had an. interest 
in the store. On. this swum testimony, 
Parmetter, Sr., was acquitted, but His 
Honor, in discharging him, stated that he 
was fully convinced that a gross fraud 
had been perpetrated on Moore by Par
metter.

Arrivals—Sunday — Sclir. Evening 
Star, from Chatham, with 40,000 red 
brick for the residence of D. C. Strachan, 
Esq. Sch. Two Friends, from Sandus
ky, with 600 tons of çoàl for Messrs. 
Ogilvie & Hutchison. Schr. Jenio Rum- 
ball, with a cargo of lumber from Mid
land, for Secord & Coxzens. Monday— 
Steamer Manitoba arrived here on her 
way to Sarnia, 3 days behind time. 
Schr. Samuel Asmeaden ; from Midland, 
with 80,000 feet of lumber for Secord & 
Comens.

Iron Mining on Manitoclin Island. 
—The Fort William Herald says : Mr. 
Traunch of Goderich, the first mate of 
the steamer Sovereign, has fallen in for 
a big bonanza. Sometime ago he took 
up 1,000 acres of land on Manitoufin 
Island, in the vicinity of Killamey, and 
recently ascertained that there are rich 
beds of ore on the property, A few days 
ago a gentleman from Cleveland, who is 
possessed of considerable mining experi
ence ami plenty of money, accidentally 
heard of Mr. Traunch's gissl fortune and 
at once came over to Canada, and after 
paying the mate a handsome doucer Mr 
the privilege of getting a look at tlic lieat 
veins, became so thoroughly convinced 
of their riclmess that ho at once offered 
to advance all the money required for 
developing and working the miiyÿs. Some 
of the ore has been assayed in New York 
and pronounced of the finest quality, and 
ca[>able of being manufactured into first- 
class steel. Mr. Traunch, we are in
formed, will leave the steamer after 
making another trip, and he and Ht» 
Amerjmn gentlgman will immediately 
engage in active mining operations. <$F 
Traunch and Mr. Geo. B. Johnston,re
turned from a trip made since the uti>ve 
article was written. They brought with 
them some specimens of ore, whiajx are 
now on exhibition in Mr. Johnston's 
office. It is claimed that about 60 pel 
cent of saleable iron can be got f$um the 
ore after melting, and the gentlemen inter 

measure | ested think they have a big thing lief on- 
them in the “ find. ""

TO FOUEIUS rirRSCRIBUK.<
A number of subscribers, u t!u; I iinv 

States and in distant (mints in Canada 
who take The Sign ai aae in nrretu We 
would be pleased Dslceep them '*u? but^ 
unless all payments arc made before 
month we mus! cut off every naio» We 
hope the honest) those wh*> are far 
away will corvKram them to do the square 
thing and pi\> up For all back sub 
scripticuvi we ask hut $1 u year, if paid 
before th,o loth uf October

$3

1
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Fun and Fancy.
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aikpd how far north 
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Farm and (Barden.
RoAjeevn u> frequently the 

renient absorbent at the
when, milked maint : an* a few barrels of it

e besije a red-hot «tore, gare ice cream 
The yoMfc physician returns from ~ 

vacation to finfl his patient» aa lively 
crickets. He inwardly ^r owe that he will 
stay at home and attend to business here
after. _ '

It ia said that St fcouii haa the 
politest lawyer in the country. A long 
and terrific roll of thunder haring 
stopped him in the midat of an address 
to the juiy, on resuming he bowed and 
courteously said: “Gentleman, pleaae 
excuse this interruption !’’ -

An organ being some time ago-yntro- 
duced into a pariah church in the north 
of Scotland, some of the members t<Sok 
offence and left One of these soon after 
met another member and inquired “Hoo 
the organ was gettin’ on ?" “Oh, fine !” 
was the answer, “jist Mowin’ awa the 
chaff an' koepin' the com,”

A little fellow, turning over the leaves 
of a scrap book, came across the well 
known picture of some chickens just out 
of their shell He examined the picture 
carefully, and then, with a grave saga
cious look, slowly remarked: “They 
came out ’cos they was afraid of being 
boiled.”

“I now have something for a rainy 
day,” said old Mr. McSnifskin the other 
evening, as he entered tlfe room and 
greeted his family. “A windfall, a 
windfall ?" screamed Mrs. McSnifskin, 
in an ecstacy of mental paralysis. “No, 
no,” he responded quietly, as he drew 
his slippers from under the sofa, “it's an 
umbrella." Mrs. McS. told him he was 
a real mean old thing.

“Can you keep a secret ?” said Mr. 
Middlerib, impressively, looking at his 
wife. “Indeed I can," she exclaimed 
eagerly, running across the room that 
•he might cling to the Rappels of his 
coat while she listened. “Well said 
the brutal man, “you can do a great deal 
more than I can, then, I never could re
member one long enough to tell it."— 
[Burlington Hawkeye.

A scene in a picture gallery allows a 
“model model" in a man who serves as a 
model for an artist, and jn the artists ab
sence explains fhe picture to a lady visit
or. “From whom did Mr. McGlip paint 
that head ?" “From yours obediently, 
madam. I sit for the eds of all ’is 'oly 
men.” “He must find you a very useful 
person." “Yes, madam; I order his 
frames, stretch his canvas, wash his 
brushes, set his palette, and mix his 
colors. All he's got to do is to shove 
’em on. ” ■-*

Willie Gordon, one of the town-ofticers 
of Maybole, had an unquenchable drouth 
and a very ready tongue. One morning, 
at a roup, he was offered some drink ; 
and he was never known to decline such 
an invitation. Soon afterwards Sir 
Adam Fergussoii, of Kilkerran, happen
ed to pass that way.and he accosted 
Willie:—“Ah, Gordon, I see you have 

• been tasting. You should never drink 
so early in tile day as this." “’Deed, Sir

The beet Salve in the 
Sores, Tetter, 
i, Coma, and all

Salve ia guaranteed to 
Ton m every caseqy 
Price 26 cents per 

F Jordan, Goderichperly need, will save

)ANE,

r* au. wan» or

vaine.
Ox** or Root Crops.—A goo* crop nt, 

root» can not be expected without the 
ground ie kept clean by frequent cu! 
tion. Many farinera prepare the ground, 
properly and sow the seed with care, and 
then leave the young plants to strive 
against the weeds aa best they may. 
Such work can not pay : careful prepara
tion must be followed by clean culture. 
An outlay of $6 or $10 in weeding and 
hoeing may very easily make $26 to $60 
difference in the crop ; in fact it may 
make the difference between a crop of 
roots and rank growth of weeds that 
cover the groand and fill it with foul 
seed, f If roots are to be grown we must 
help them by keeping out the weeds. No 
other way will be auoceeaful.

Amount or Skid.—There ia no precise 
amount of wheat to be sown per acre—no 
rigid, inflexible rule to be followed any 
more than in the application of manure 
or an artificial fertilixer. Much depends 
upon the soil ; if it be rich, deep and 
clean of weeds, the amount of seed need 
not be great. Mr. Mechi, of England, 
advocate» thin sowing, he usee only three 
pecks per acre ; but his land is in high 
culture, thoroughly drained and free 
from all weeds, and every grain strikes 
its roots deep into the soil, finds an 
abundance of food, tillers freely, and 
soon covers the ground with a vigorous 
growth. There is much difference in the 
size of the grains of different varieties of 
wheat, therefore, the smaller the grain 
the greater the number of plants that 
may grow from a given amount. The 
end to be gained is to have the ground 
well covered with deep rooted, well fed, 
and therefore, 'vigorous plants, and any 
more or less seed than will do this is 
poor seeding. It is evident that we can 
not give any rule for everybody to follow 
on any kind tif soil under any circum
stances.

How to Kill a Bek?. —Intelligent 
butchers understand that the quality of 
the beef is influenced by tile manner in 
which the animal is killed. Prolonged 
torture promotes secretions which arc in
jurious to the flesh. In the large slaugh
ter houses thé'method of pithing is now 
generally introduced and consists in 
piercing the posterior part of the brain 
with a sharp instrument called a spud. 
The operator, who must be a very cool 
and ex]>erienced one, stands upon a plat
form above the cattle and thrusts the 
spud into the brain ; the animal falls and 
is insensible in an instant. This humane 
method ia not practicable for farmers who 
have few animals to kill during the year.
In killing in the ordinal)- manner the 
object is the derangement of the brain, 
as this is the seat of consciousness, and

SxlEDS

Chas. VA. Nai

Strest, Oodrrirh.
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Adam," replied Willie, “you can drink j therefore of sensibility of pain; conse-
when you like, but I maun drink when I 
can get it. ’’

Not long ago a new railway was open
ed in the Highlands. A Highlander 
named Donald heard of it, and bought a 
ticket for the first excursion. Hie train 
was about half the distance to the next 
station when a collision-took place, and 
poor Donald was thrown into a park. 
After recovering liis senses he made the 
bust of his way home, when the neigh
bors asked him how he liked his drive. 
“Oh,” replied Donald, “I liked it tine, 
hut they had an awfu' quick Way in 
puttin’ me dot.”

Lord Stitfncck to hotel waiter : “Bring 
me some green - corn with the otlter 
vegetables; I never saw any green corn 
—would like to know what it looks like." 
Waiter: “All right, sir.” Goes oil' and 
returns in a few minutes, well loaded 
with good tilings, which he places before 
his Lcilship. Lord S. : “Where is the 
green coin I told you to bring me ?" 
Waiter: “Why, there it is." Lord S. : 
“But that is not green; it's white." 
Waiter: “Yes, sir, I know sir; but in 
this country we sometimes call people 
green who are as white as yourself, sir. " 
A few seconds later liis bitilship was 
heard by every one around the office, in
quiring of the clerk “if they hired ser
vants in that lintel to insult English 
noblemen ?"—[Boston Courier.

Court seem ; What’s gone of your hus
band, woman ?" “What's gone of him,

[Uently the blow must be directed fit the 
brain. For beeves the exterior point to 
he struck is the intersection of the two 
lines joining the l>ase of the horn and 
the opposite eye—a point above and not 
between the eyes. The Mow may he by 
either a bullet, an axe, or hammer. If 
the butcher is a good shot, he may use 
the rifle, otherwise the heavy hammer or 
axe. Tile head of the animal being first 
securely fastened and then blindfolded, a 
single blow of either bullet or hammer 
should he sufficient; after which the throat 
should be cut apd the bleeding accom
plished.

Charcoal for Hoos.—We have but 
little doubt that charcoal is one of the 
best known remedies for the disordered 
state into which hogs drift, usually hav
ing disordered bowels, all the time giving 
off the worst kind of evacuations. Pro
bably the best form in which charcoal 
can be given is in the form of burnt c irn

also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, tftu prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, jiersistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general re
vigorant. For poverty of the Mood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promotfng the acqui
se in of both strength and flesh.1 Pre
pared by. Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold Joy all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause) 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain Arpmatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of eases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing'and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which *it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are weüqmdersiood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess
ional belief in the value of revigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the“Quinine Wine" prepared byXorth- 
rop A Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few faits 
for the People. —There arc but few pre
paration? of medicines wlijgh have whil
st™!* the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre 
P. ()., writes, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and

ive been cute* of drinking by it." “ THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER 
—From a leading R. R. Official, Chicago. THE SUN.
Illinois.

Jsrwi ■■Her.
Jersey Butter is all the fashion, and 

it has become so, mainly because the 
makers have kept up a uniform color 
through the year, using artificial color 
when necessary. Dairymen who wish to 
be in the fashionmuit use the Perfected 
Butter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
and Co., Burlington, Vt. Hon. E. D.
Mason, Pres. Vt., Dairy Association 
says : “It gives the brightest and moat 
perfect color to butter of any substance 
I have ever used. I know it to be as you 
say, as harmless aa salt, anti it adds several 
cents lier pound to the value of butter.

1760.
The Days of Misery and Nights or 

Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and" wreck the constitution.
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
efimax of a cough with Northrop * Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 

of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination df the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
laryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action.
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophoephites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus
to the circulation. The time and soda Prices fa JoWH

Saunders’

Virittf sun
New Goods I » 

New Goods !

FANCY BASKETS,

TRAVELLING BAGS, 

JEWELRY,

VASES, Ac.

TWO CASES OF CLOCKS,

ITUDERSOT iP.

in 30-hour and 8 days.

A large assortment of

Stores and Tinware
AT LOWEST PRICES.

EVERYTHING UEQVIKEH IN

House Furnishing
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Til li GaMel Iron Wort
Under the personal supervision of Mr. James 

Saunders.

ÈW Charges Moderate #uid all work guar
antee! .

Fine

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.

1762

JOHN ACHESON
has opened out during the past few weeks, nearly *

Inspection of my Mammoth Stock is respectfully Invited. Every Une complete.

1-52 JOHN ACHESON, Square, Goderich.

QO TO
(

D. C. Strachan’s
—FOR—

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.

The choicest Family Groceries always kept on hand, and at prim that cannot 61 beaten by 
IOC.any house in the trad

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand -south side of Court House Square. ___
1762 D. C. STRACHAN.

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND" BEST”

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
CIVE HIM A CALL.

1751 Hamil

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
Having decided to give up bnslnesa in Goderich.

The Misses Mitchell
will clear out their whole Stock within One Month, at

Unprecedentedly Low Prices.^

( 7rabb'nBloch\
1751

(hurt Iloitw Syiuire.

—perhaps, because when given in other ! have tried many remedies without any 
forms the hogs do not get enough. A : r*-‘hvf, until I tried Dr. Thomas Eclèctric 
v ,n, .. „ i . i : in i . ! Oil and since then have had no attack ofdistillery was burned m Illinois, about j it ! Wouid recommend it to all.’* J.
which a large numbrr of hogs fed some-j H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Sheffbrd, 
what extensively. In the burning «>£ | P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
buildings a huge amoufif’of corn was .1 ‘v*ei complaint for several years, and have

.tv? t1 ai.:q v...,ix i ^ i * li ! tried different medicines with little or no consumed.* lo this burned and partially i . ... . , . . • rt «1 f I benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas Lclec- 
buniyd corn the hogs had access at will, ; trie Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and the sick commenced recovering at j and I would say that I have used it 
once, and a large proportion-of them got ! shicu with the best effect. No one should
well. Many farthers have practiced feed. | with,,ut il", 1 tnu',1 lt ,on m>' 

, ... I horses m case of cuts, wounds, etc., and
mg scorched corn putting it into the ^ think it is equally as good for horse as 
stove or building a tire upon the ground ( man.” A. Muybee, Merchant, Wark 
placing the ears of corn Upon it, leaving ; worth, writes. “ I have sold smnp him-
them until pretty well charred. H,,gs j ,h:‘U "f l,Vt,tle”1of Eclcctric Oil and ,t ,s 
. . ... . .. * . f ' pronounced bv the public, one of the nestfed oil still sinus are liable to be attack- ! !....1:..:____it..*.. i...„.......................................i:* i,««.

yer honor ? Faith, aiul lie’s gone dead.”! ,
, i,vii v c •’ ttiv them until pretty weAh! pray, what did lie die off ‘ Die •

vor honor ! He died of a Friday.” oj | 011 stl11 slul»s are liable to be attack-j hiedicines they have ever used;’ it has
I eel by irritation of the stomach and | done wonders in healing and relieving 
bowels, coming from too free generation pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 

I ..f acid front fermentation uf f....d'aftor ] the greatesir ciffidunce." Joseph
1 R usait, Township of Percy, writes, y I

don't mean what day of the week, but 
what complaint ?’r “Faith, and it's him
self that <lid not get time to complain.

‘Oh. ay lie died suddenly?** ‘‘Rather 
nai way, ycr honor.*’ “Did lie fall in a 

No answer. “He fell down in It Jtt, 
limp.* ‘Why, no; not exactly a lit, 

He fell out»<‘f a window, or 
■illat i ->r T 'don't know 

,.i: ». broke
X. . , Vi.

VV liât then % Tin .
•t sthring •« vord > 1U 'n- 
lirottlei! p. ■? Milt* * •=,
• .11 rt ...V * '

\ r i I.

,-h.I

vfiting. Charcoal, whether it be produc
ed by burning corn or wood, will neutra
lize tlic acid, itrjihis way removing the 
irritating cause. The charcoal will be I 
relished to the extent of getting rid of !
the acid, anil beyond that it my not lie. ^ Tim mi," Ecle. r

was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eejec- 
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame 
ness. It is a great i iitblie benefit 

Beware of Imitation" Ask f. .

HOPE
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
See whet Physiciens and the People 

ear «boat SCOTT’S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVEH OIL AMD H Y POP HO 8- 
PITBS, ns n remedy for Consumption, 
Eero fain, and Wsustlag Affections 1

'Mcsara. Scott Be Bowne: Gentlemen - I 
have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of,Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its 
palatableness and the good results that follow 
Its use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary Affections. 

Respectfully yours.
IRA M. LANU. M.l>.. 279East Broadway. N Y.

Louisville. Ky.. 'January 3. 1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen months I 

have used yefur Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 
greatly -pleased with its effects. It is better 
borne "and can be taken for a longer time than 
any other preparation of Cod Liver-Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases 1 have 
found it especially valuable.

' JOHN A. OCTEHLOXY. M. I»..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have used Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
and l have found it to he easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nut rition 
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion i 
have ever used. H. E. HAUGHTOX. M ML.

Indianapolis. Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil. &e., a fair trial, and 
am glad that I can say I think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and batUioughs. i can highly 
recommend it. When the ape tors had given me 
up. I commenced using your medicine, and I 
am*gaining health and strength very fast and i 
think 1 shall soon he well. ,

Youry truly,
G. A. BIEDEKHTADT,

> Galveston'. Ind.
Scott & Bowne : I felt it my duty to let you ! 

know the lienefit I have derived from the useof 
your Emulsion. I had a very had cough for 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed ipc that mvleft lung was I 
diseased, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion with 
llypophosphitcs. After taking two bottles, I 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued j 
using it until 1 had taken ten bottles, and now 
;im as healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore, when 1 began using it I weighed

WE VAN OFFER

Great Bargains in Every Line!!
And xvc quote the foliowinjt by way of illustration :

Berlin W-iol—all shades—reduced from 20c. Ilic.
Fleecy and Fingerings— lteat—4 skeins fur 50c.

Ril,Inins and Laces below the original cost.
Silk Flosses and Fillocellcs at half fntvier prices.

And everything else in iiroportion.

//:n This is a Coniine Sitlt, as w> have fully decided to retire from business. 
Call early and make purchases at our Clearing Salr Rates before the stock gets 
too reduced.

' B. & R. MITCHELL,
1762 The Square, Goderich.

HARDWARE
• * OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Fa§pi and School Bells. Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders' Hardware and 

Tools at Wholasalc Prices. Large contracts filled at. Manufacturers' I .-ices.

Gr. HZ. PAESOZCTS,
O-ODEBIOH.

3STOTIOEÎ.

CLEAR ING-SAL

Hence it is well to lut the Nvmits f th 
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NORTHHOP
Proprietors t 

,1 F.-lo-fm,

A LY'MAy Tnri'ii’ 
rhe Dominion 
Srioefed *n,f FI- -

115 pounds. T now weigh 189 pounds*^
Yours P P FABQLHAi:

Or- V 1879. V Baltimore. M«
< wandaiwi a, Sept. Id. 187?. 

icon k Buvvnf Gents I thought! would 
wyite to you. as 1 sa w a notice upon yôur bottles 
or late upon its long continued use This 1ms
proved true in my case. 1 was given up to die , , _ __ _ - T,
last March with consumption, the best medical Uaiig I I ws, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horst Powers, Brass Fittings for Engines,
anl.ucd fo;0.,our0te!lK'of toil IAv«rOn?hc ,iw *V *»'• ,!“ Pil* Fittings Cyoking Stoves, iutd tv large .assortment of castings 
has bought twenty*jx bottle* and it is restoring in general use l he above stock will be sold « HEAP, to make room for the manure 

a. j A-.t ture of ..thei articles Orders taken 'fui Engines. Boilers, and all kinds of Mill
Work Repairs attended b* *n the shortest not.ie*. Address

Haniit; pur. liHoe l the sf-u-k . ‘ the 1 i«»i»EKp h F«»onhkv «X Mant kavTCRINu Com 
•■Ait consisting of ..n« 40-horse Engine, «ne*20-hurst- <!• iwo 5-horse dd . new and 
second-hand Boilers, * lot »( Flour Mill Machiner) . Saw Mill Machinery, Plows,

me to health beyond the expectations of hun 
dreds expect ing to hear uf my death every d«y" 
I should like to take it fora year when I think 
1 will iv perfectly cured

Vnur» with refspe
* MBS ELIHtlDGh

i t ,ui' nt druarfirtv** FI pr h«»)t| .

i

^ 'CHELL,
Street, Goderich.

DAVID EUITCIMAIT & Co., Goderich
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Worts ni Wiebom.
We should not retain the remem- 

trance of faults we hare once forgiven 
There is no.grsater slave than a man 

who owes another money he cannot pay.
Aman pnoree himself St to go higher 

who shows that ho is faithful where he fc 
Beal happinwa is cheap enough; yet 

how dearly are we in the habit of paying 
for its counterfeit ! -5

It is much better tv work in jhirnnct 
•nd to play in earnest than to mis work 
end play carelessly together.

Men of the noblest disposition 
themselves happiest when others share 
there happiness with them.

True liberty consists in the privilege 
4 of enjoying our own rights—not in the 

destruction of the rights of others.
Nature is very careful to provide 

against scarcity. In the moral world it 
m the same. Goodness and beauty lie 
thick around us, in spite of sin, and sor
row, and wrong of all kinds.

The more I meditate, the more I am 
convinced that to tread firmly in the path 
cf virtue, it is necessary that we be sup
ported by the staff of knowledge. Ignor
ance is the mother of follies.

Above all things, avoid Usinées. There 
ii plenty to do in this world for every 
pair of hands placed on it, and we must 
■o work that the world will be richer be
cause of our having lived in it

If young people are induced—led, not 
forced—to begin their reading aright, the 
chanoea are largely in their favour that 
their critical knowledge will make them 
pretty gqpd judges afterwards.

Bacon says that “whenever it is pos
sible, knowledge should be insinuated in
to the mind of another in the manner in 
which it was first discovered.” If this 

. principle were fairly carried out, it would 
work great changes in our methods of 
teaching.

The right to freedom is vested in those 
only who have the capacity and tho will 
to act in a propèr manner. Freedom of 
action conferred upon those who possess 
not both of these attributes must inevit
ably disorganise society, demoralise the 
people^nd force them back to barbarism. \

■ Every object in nature is impressed 
' with God’s footsteps, and every Ay* re

peats the wonders of creation. There is 
not an object, be it pebble or pearl, weed 
or rose, the flower spangled sward be- 
neath.jtt.the star spangled sky above, 
not a worm or an angel, a drop of water 
ora boundless ocean, in which* intelli 
gen ce may not discern, and piety adore 
the providence of Him who took our 
nature that He might save souls.

Self love leads us to do certain th ings 
because we choose them for ourselves, 
although we would not do thorn at anoth- 

t er’s bidding, or from mere obedience.
If things are our own originating, we like 
them, but not when they come through 
other people. Self is forever seeking 
self, self-will and self-love; but if we 
were perfect in the love of God, we 
should prefer to obey, because in obedi
ence there is more of God and less of self.

TRUTH.

One of the sublimest thing in tho world 
is plain truth.—Bulwer.

Truth is the foundation of all know
ledge, and the cement of all society.— 
Oaasaubon.

Truth whether in or out of fashion, is 
the measure of knowledge, and the busi
ness of the understanding. —Locke.

He that finds truth without loving her.
is like a bat, which though it have eyes 
to discern that there is a sun, yet ,mtll I ; take the stone jar in which they 
so evil eyes that it cannot delight in the pmkfad, place in it a layer of
sun.—Sir Philip Sydney.

General abstract truth is the most pre
cious of all blessings ; without it man is 
blind; it is the eye of ronron.'—IVissoau.

After all, the most natural lieauty in 
the world is honesty and moral truth, 
for all truth is beauty. True features 
make the beauty of tho face, and true 
proportions the beauty of architecture,as 
true measures that of harmony and music. 
—Shaftesbury.

Truth will be uppermost one time or 
other like cork, though kept down) in the 
water.—Sir W. Temple. .

Truth can hardly lie expected to adapt 
herself to the crooked policy and wily 
sinuosity of wordly affairs, for truth, li'-.o 
light, travels only in straight lines.— 
Colton.

A FUNNY CANDIDATE.

A young Mr. Cox is rvnning for Con
gress in an independent way in the Fourth 
District «•! Go->igi* At a invent gather
ing of yeomen hr declared his intentions 
in the following outburst If you set- 
fit to send me to Congress 1 will go to the 
beet of my ability (Cheers.) 1 belie.-*e 
I would liketo go Renewed cheers In 

I know 1 want to go ( Loud cheers , I 
■e heard that the salary is ample, and, 

as I have a small family, won't insist on 
its increase ''Cheers. ) As 1 am fond of 
vindication I want to vindicate myself 
It has been hurled at me'like a thunder 
bolt that 1 am too young. In answer t o 
this I say, first, I can’t help it and it is 
toot my fault. Second, I am trying to 
grow older every day. Third, lam suc
ceeding. Fourth, I am afraid I will be 
much older than I am before I get to 
Congress (Prolonged applause. )

tomatoes and cabbage, sprinkle with pefa 
per, whole mustard seed, and horse-rad
ish, then another layer of tomatoes and 
cabliago, next spice, and so on until the 
jar in almost full, occasionally sprinkling 
with cayenne pep|>er; cover with strong 
cider vinegar, to each gallon of which a 
teacup of sugar has heenVldcd. Place a 
saucer, or pieces of broken china on the 
pickles to keep them under the vinegar. 
If a white scum rises, drain off vinegar, 
broil, skin, and pour hut over the pickles. 
Prepare mustard, pepper, and horse-rad
ish, ns follows: Take green garden pep- 
pors, cut in two, place in salt water over 
night; the next' morning drain and chop 
quite fine; to a pint of mustard seed add 
a teas|MM>n of salt, pour in boiling water, 
lot stand fifteen minutes and drain; slice 
horse-radish and chop fine Tomatoes 
and onions are excellent prepared in the I 
same way. For sliced pickles, take nu 
cumbers and < niions, or tomatoes and 
onions, and slice and prepare as above.

J. A. McIntosh & Co.
be* to intimate that they have juat out a large s at of

GOODSI
Suitable for the Fall and Winter Trade. They also beg to inform the Public generally that

they bave a

Well-Selected Stock of Groceries,
Which they o«br *t oowr with a email advance to pay eepeneee.

TEA© A SPECIALTY.
Jeua. A. McIntosh ft Oo., Corner Kingston Street end Square

September Mb. 18». 1741-lro.

BOOTS AND SHOES.y
ZED «Sc ,T.

tW Custom Work reoelvee our special attention and every etlbrt made to suit and plea
our customer». __E. * J. DOWNING, Crabb'a Block

TO THE TRADE.—Leather and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest prices. (1751)

The Square, - - - Ood.eri.oh..

OAERIAGES.

CARRIAGE
GODERICH.

Household Hints.
To Pul An Knro or Fecit Easily 

—Poor boiling water over it, and this 
loosens the skin.

To Stoics Raisin* Easily Pour bod- 
ing water over them, end drain it off 
This loosens them end they come *ut 
dean and with ease.

Squasn Pul—To a pint of ! .oiled 
mashed and strained squash, add two 
cupe of sweet milk, a cup of white sugar, 
four beaten eggs, half a teaspoonful each 
of ground cinnamon and ginger, and 
pinch of salt. Beat thoroughly and bake 
in tins lined with a good paste.

Tomato Salad.—Pare with a sharp 
knife—do not scald—and cut into thin 
slices. Put into a salad-dish and pour 
over a mixture-made of two tablespoons- 
ful of good oil, mixed with a teaspoonful 
of sugar, half a teaspoonful of made mus
tard, salt and pepper, after which whip fHave just received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoes for Fall and Winter wear, of 
in a little at a time, five tableepoonfuls of T*» cho,oe •»““* end low “ priec-
vinegar.

Tomato Sour, With Meat. —Skim and 
strain a gallon of stock made from fresh 
meat, skim and slice a dozen’Harge, ripe 
tomatoes, put through a sieve and add to 

stock. Boil half an hour. Mix 
smooth a spoonful of flour, a little butter, 
be careful not to have it lumpy, season 
it with pepper, salt and a teaspoonful of 
sugar. Simmer ten minutes and it 
ready to serve.

Tomato sour, without meat.—Put 
spoonful or more of nice pork drippings 
into the soup-pot over the fire, when hot 
throw in a sliced onion and when the 
pieces are of a brownish hue add 15 mod 
ium-aixed ripe tomatoes, peeled and sliced.
Stir until well heated through, then add 
a quart of boiling water and a tablespoon
ful of chopped parsley. Cook slowly 
half an hour, strain, pressing through 
the tomatoes. Return to the pot, season 
with pepper and salt, a teaspoonful of 
rugar, two tablespoonaful of butter rolled 
in a spoonful of flour and a teacupful of 
hot boiled rice. Cook clowly ten mino- 
utes longer and pour out.

Mashed Potato.—To make it light 
and delicate, beat it with a spoon after 

/you have seasoned it Mash it well, salt
ing it first. It is often made too salt for 
my taste, and as I can not take out- the 
salt, it sometimes seems to me it would 
be quite fair to put in only a little, and 
those who do not care to taste any
thing else but salt in their food can add 
it at their pleasure. Butter is sometimes 
added when the potatoe is mashed, but I 
think thin cream the beat of anything, 
and next to this good sweet milk. Now 
stir all thoroughly together, beating it 
well with a large, stiff spoon. The pro
duct is something quite superior to the 
lumpy, poorly seasoned mashed potato 
often found. Adish may be called “well- 
seasoned” only when good seasoning is 
used, and that properly put into or upon 
it.

Chopped Pickles.—Take green toiua 
tom, wash clean, cut away a small piece 
from each end, slice and place ill a large 
wooden bowl, chop fine, place in a crock, 
and mix salt with them (one pint to a 
peck), let stand twenty-four hours, and 
drain thoroughly; take twice or three 
times as much cabbage, chop fine, mix 
salt in same proportions, add enough 
water to make it moist, and let stand same 
as tomatoes; drain, place again in separ
ate jars, rover each with cold weak vine
gar, after twenty-four hours drain well, 
pressing hard to extract all the juice ; 
mix tomatoes and cabbage together, take 
a double handful at a time, squeeze as 
tightly as possible, and place in a dry

A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages, fe, i hi
We will sell cheap for the balance of the season, to make room for winter work. 

A few second hand Rigs for sale Cheap.

W A few GOOD HORSES will be taken in exchange for Rigs.

A few

%

HORTON & CHESSMAN, Proprietors
OPPOSITE COLBORNE HOTEL.

1751-1 m.
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
* THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Tnrost, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

including
CONSUMPTION.

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES.
“ It does not dry up a tough, and leave the cause • 
behind, ae it the cate teith most preparations. x 
but loosens it, cleanses the lung* and allays irri
tation, thus removing th* cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles 
bearing a similar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the 
wrapper. 60 Cents and #1-00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Seth W. Fowls A Sons, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

m

IS. lay a Booming
aueli la the expression from all Drug

gists and dealers everywhere who are 
selling Da King’s New Discovbey for 
Consumption No like preparation can 
begin to have such an extensive and 
rapid sale And why ' Simply because 
of its truly wonderful merits. No cough 
or cold, no matter of how long standing 
or how stubl)om, can resist its healing 
qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse
ness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side or 
chest and difficulty of, breathing, or any 
lingering disease of the Throat and Lungs 
rapidly yield to its marvelous powers. It 
will positively cure and that where every
thing else failed. Satisfy your
self as thousands have already done by 
getting of your druggist, F. Jordan, a 
trial bottle for ten cents, or a regular size 
bottle for SI For sale by F. Jordan.

m

A Protected Solution of the Protoxide of iron,
Is at easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. When the blood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficiency can be supplied by- the use of tho 
PERUVIAN STRUP, It rares a •* thousand 
ills" simply by Toning Ur, Invioohatino, and 
Vitalizing the system. The enriched and 
virilized blood permeates every part of the 
body, repairing damages and waste, searching 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. This Is the secret of the 
wonderftil success of this remedy in raring

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Bolls, j 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea 

Nervous Affections, Female 
Complalntsfll

And all diseases originating in a bad state ol 
the blood, or acrompanled by debility, or a low 
'state of the syetlm.

CAUTION.—Be sere v«FM the "PE
RUVIAN 8 VRUP." Sold 1>y druggists gener
ally. Pamphlets sent fret to any Address by 
Seth W. Fowls A Sobs, Proprietors. 86 Hnr- 
rison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

A GRAND_ OFFER.
To Intending* Subscribers !

Wo will send Tub. Huron Sion 
«end .the Signai from now tm Ni

mbmMm

HOME
j N

EVIDENCE
FAVOR

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Ho. i.

If you with to sees ysw- 
t*V, your family, and your 
friend» a world of tuffcring 
end pain, which at present 
they endure needlessly, and 
sIso save many dollars in 
Doctor's bills, go at onto to 
the neared store, and buy a 
few bottles of Paik-Killeb.

T T THY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
v V ehAiwcter or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the lest of over 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion 1 .

READ THE FOLLOWING
Ottawa, Ont , Merck », iSSe. 

The writer has lieen selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer now for the 
last at years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 

,A»ire remedy for Cholera, Diar-fccsa, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis. Bums, Scalds. Ac. Have known it to cure» case of

1
 Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day. and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one teaspoonful in a wine-glass of water, and used as a gargle.

H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Hint No. a.
Ait your Druggist, Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Paih-Killee. If As passes 
it «ism without ceremony,oek 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if thesis the genuine mads by 
PltriT Davis à Son , at tame 
time watch the expression on 
hit fact. Ton esses easily tstt 
if hit conscience it all right ; 
also examiné the bottle closely 
yountlf.

Hint No. ».
When you cuds far a bottle 

if Paik-Killeb, and(As gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “see 
“are just out, but ham another 
“article at good or better, 
“which sells for the same price 
“ rie, 25 cents." Turn on your 
heel and say. Good bye, Sir / 
That man cares mart far the 
two or three cents extra profit 
which he gets than he does for 
your health or happiness.

Hint Ho 4.
Beware of all ths worthless 

matures, and dirty, greasy 
oambimatione which are offer
ed you » almost every store 
you enter, and which came un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Paik-Killeb. These mix- 
tsars* are gotten up expressly 
to tell on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killek, but hare 
nothing in common with it.

Hint No. 6
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pain - Killer in 
your locality, ( a fact not very 
likely), you should address 
the Proprietors,and by tending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 
dose» regular tised bottle*, or 
■ half dozen large bottles will 
be tent, chargee prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
•sty part of the Dominion

Maitland, Ont., February a6, 1880.
1 have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you liave already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it r nd used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no he nation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes lot 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and 1 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perryllavis ” in the house. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE. Dru^ist.

Spencrrville, Ont.,February 76. 1880. 
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Davis’ Pain-Killer constantly in stock tor upwards.of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple au 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE k CO.

MadOC, Ont., February 16. 1880.
It gives me much pleasure to state that dunng a drug career of 

more than * quarter century, 1 can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it My cus
tomers spe^k very highly of it, and I could send do end of testi* 
menials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called ** Excelsior 
Pain-Killer.w I pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February 17, 1880. 
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain-Killer holds its 

position in tnis place as the old, reliable family medicine.' Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market - some bear
ing nearly the same name—as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pr*n 
Destroyer, and such like names, we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis* Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen years.

Yours truly P. a P. MURPHY

Portland, Ont., March 9, 188'.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recount 11J it. As a family medicine, 
wc consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
i-.iin kil'er, but for colds and sore throat, and army other ailments 
•or which it appears specially adapted. 1 liave usvd it myself, 
•iiirily as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
ain,s and stiffucs* belonging to old age. 1 pronounce the Pain- 

;; Il«:r a g od and cheap medicine, at. 1 worthy of all acceptation, 
•1 i «en i y this certificate ifiut ,y.iu mr-.y assure the public that
•i S3 It J li-Hlij-il t _ ....._ _ . _ - . . -

"N ur< truly. 1 HOS, GRAHAM.

* Escott, Ont , March 4, 1880.
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in our families for several years. Wr consider it a very usefu I and 
necessary article to be kvpt in all households as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN 
J. J. DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P. REDMOND. 
ARCH» GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 35, 1880 
I have used your . ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-KiMer. 
I think it is the byst remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Youi t very truly. N W. LAFONTAINE.

» . Portland, Ont.,/'«rtrwnry a6, 1880.
I have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and 1 have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family iftedicine.

S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont., February 27, 1880.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen years in this 

place, and f«*el safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circular. 1 can assure you my customers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.

GEO, 1Î1RK •

Cobourg, Ont., March 3, i8S:>.
I have been selling Perry Davis* Pain-Killer for the past six 

years, and have much Pleasure in stating that its sale in that time 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that 1 have on 
my shelves, and in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in-itfall that goes to make a first 
class family medicine, and as long as 1 have a house and store, 
Perry-Davis’ Paiu-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, Ac., J. E. KENNEDY.

Ma doc. Ont., February 16, 1880. 
Your Pain-Killer asa family cure ail has been in constant use 

in my household for a long term of years, and I would never dc 
sire a better one. It never fails me I call it the " Old Reliable."

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR

Tam worth, Ont., March. 4, 1880.
For twenty three years last past 1 have sold Perry Davis' Pain- 

Killer, and have always found it to give good satisfaction; I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received yeat benefit from 
the use of it in that way Although many imitations of it have 
been put on the market, and arc pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
Perry Davis' Paifi Killer holds its own. and is a very popular do 
mestic medicine Yours respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTH

The PAIN-KILLER
Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, fi'urses in Hospitals,__in short,
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cores Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp anil 
Pam in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint. Painter's Colic, Uver Complaint Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ae

USED EXTERNALLY, it’ cores Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, 
Old Botes and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain In the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Erost-bitten Feet, Ae

The PAIN-KILLER ia put up iq 2 oz. and 5 or. bottles, retailing <t 26 and 60 
Wts respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry .Davis & Son & Lawrence,
'PROPRIETORS,

TREAL AND PROVIDENCE. R I
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THE HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY,

üfiir
There are feme «objecta, perhaps, 

which have been more written upon by 
lovera « if hygiene than early rising. Au
thor» have depicted in glowing terms the 

f Iwnefileto be derived from
early leave of the couch of slumber, and 
many a conversion to the much lauded 
habit (often, alas, to turn out to be a 
case of backsliding to drowsiness and 
dallying) has been effected by a perusal 
of the gospel of early rising

We have different classe* of early 
users. There is the old enthusiast, who 
*s he takes his morning ‘duck’' chatters 
and shivers with martyr-like patience, 
only to break out into a paean of praise 
on the benefits of a cold water bath as he 
briskly rubs his glowing cheat with a 
trash towel He dresses quickly, seizes 
bis stick, and is off for a walk The sun 

,—has h little more than risen, the morning 
is raw. and if you accompany him you 
can perhape feel the keen morning breeze 
penetrate to your very maim*. But he 
is jubilant, and his swinging stride tells 
how he enjoys his walk. He dilates upon 
the advantages of early rising, and de- 
claresthat it is appetizing and strengthens 
the stomach. You have a sense of the 
most utter emptiness in that region, and 
you believe him. When he proposes a 
little run, “Just to help circulation, you 
know," you acquiese, and off he goes like 
a race-horse ; and when, panting and puf
fing, you again come up with him, he 
laughingly inform* you that you look 
“pumped out," and remarks that a spurt 
before breakfast is^ just the thing to de- 
velope the wind. And when you return 
to your home, limp and languid, too hun
gry to eat and too tired to find rest, his 
cheery voice assures you that if you only 
hold out for a week or two you will over
come any aversion to a fine walk, every 
day at sunrise.

There is another class who rise early-— 
those who are abroad for their morning 
dram. There are none up earlier. 
The parched tongue and the feverish 
brain have roused the tippler from liis 
bed, and, crapulent and shaky, lie is on 
his way to the nearest bar. But there is 
no swinging stride, no healthful glow, no 
sparkling eye. He is out because it is 
torture to remain abed.

And there is the invalid, who has been 
tossing restlessly upon his bed all the 
long night. Daylight brings to him a 
feeling of relief, and when the first rays 
of the sun peep into his chamber window 
he is up, and muffling well, is out for a 
short walk. - He, too, has a stick, but he 
leans heavily 111*111 it, and liis pace is 
slow and uncertain. The morning walk 
is to him more potent than any sleeping 
draught, and when he returns he can 
perhaps get a snatch of the sleep which 
he sought in vain during the night.

Then there is the spasmodic early riser. 
He lias just read some work upon the 
benefits of early walks and the folly of 
lying late abed, and he has determined 
to get up at peep of day, and closely ob
serve all the rules. He is off now, and 
is louder in his praises of these matuti
nal exercises than even the old enthusiast 

Jyhom we have just seen. He has all the 
fervor of a new convert, and is actually 
abusing those of his more lazy acquain
tances who failed to get up at his solici
tations. We follow him for a few days, 
and we see him faithfully attempting to 
carry out his good purposes. But as time 
goes on he flags. His hours of rising 
grow biter, and at last we miss his famil
iar form amongst those who are early 
abroad. Let us go to his room. Hark ! 
He is snoring, sound asleep. Call him. 
Ah, he is too drowsy to be fully aroused; 
but ns he turns himself over in the sheets 

-you can perhaps catch the sluggard's 
-hell-worn request : “A little sle#p, a 
little slumber, a litfle folding of (he 
hands to sleep. ”

But the breakfast bell is ringing. We 
liant had our walk and have written this 
article And perhaps our readers are 
glad that the bell has rung, and that we 
have stopped short rather than be late 
for breath ast.

-------tbattownclogk.
Abort three yams «go the quevtion 

a,torn, cl 
Some two 
taken up 1

in

and a Soirtmit- 
appointed to attend to the mat

ter. In Mamh laat the Coanpl accepted 
the contract of Messrs Howard & Co., 
of Boston and New York, to place in the 
Coùrt House tower a first-class clock, 
similar to that which adorns the Toronto 
Poet-ofiee, and complete in every parti- 
ticular. with 8-feet dials, fire alarm at
tachment, and requiring to be wound but 
once a week. The price to hè paid was 
$1,130. This sum was afterwant supple 
mented by $80,so that the extra duly, in
volved by the operation of the N F* 
might be met : and $30 additional was to 
be paid the Howard Co. to put m a eon 
necting attachment between the Fire Hall 
and the Court House alarm

As before, stated, the contract was 
awarded in March last, but Goderich still 
wants the Town Clock. True, the hell 
has arrived, rticl lie* at vheti-T/ft. sta 
tion, but the remainder of the apparatus 
has not yet left the Boston factory .

Shortly after the letting of the contract- 
the Howard Co. wrote to the Council to 
have the measurements for the works 
made, but our Town Fathers declined to 
act in the premises, as they had let the 
contract, and wished to have nothing 
more to do in the matter except to accept 
a finished job. The Company then sent 
an employee to take the measurements, 
and the work was understood to lie pro
gressing satisfactorily until the following 
letter was received by the Clerk of the 
Council, about two weeks since :—

New York, Sept. 0, 1880. 
Jas. Thomson, Town Clerk, Goderich Ont.

Hear Sir.—Your council think wc arc very 
slow in filling contract for clock and bell made 
last summer through Mr. Shaw, bnt wc could 
not act properly in the premises until weeould 
get a proper measurement, and plan of the 
place that the clock was to ko In. Mr. Pres
cott writes that there will be a great deal of 
trouble in adapting a clock and bell to the 
place, as it was never intended for such a pur
pose. If we removed the lattice or blinds, and 
put dials in their place, it willleavenoopening 
where the sound can come out. If wc put uj 
8 feet dials they will project 15 inches on cacl 
side. There is not fall sufficient to run the 
clock 6nc week unless we put on an enormous 
amount of weight, but can get along comfort
ably if you agree to wind it twice each week. 
If you want tnc dials white with black figures 
and hands we most know at once. We want 
to do the best wc can with a hard job, and to 
avoid future misunderstanding. Wc want 
you to appreciate the difficulties before we 
finish our work.

Yours respectfully,
E. HOWARD <t- C'o.

The above epistle tells its own story, 
and needs little comment. It says in ef
fect that the Howard Co. rue their bar
gain, and would like to obtain a nice 
bill of extras in addition to the original 
estimated cost. The Company also want 
the Council to “appreciate” the “ diffi
culties" in the work, and thus lay a 
foundation, as it were, for a claim for 
extras. Failing in this direction, the 
Howard Co. would prefer to furnish an 
inferior clock to that originally contract 
cd for—one that would require to be 
wound twice a week.

The proposition was exceedingly cool, 
but it was treated as it deserved 
to be by the Clock Committee, 
who instructed the Clerk to in
form Messrs. Howard <(■ Co. that no 
deviation from the original contract 
would be tolerated. The members of the 
Committee are thorough business men, 
and will, we believe, keep a watchful eye 
upon the clock firm over in the land of 
basswood hams and wooden nutmegs, 
and see to it that no inferior article is 
foisted Upon the people-of Goderich.

I n another column we publish the com
ments of mp exchanges upon the appear
ance of The Huron Siuxal under its 
new management. It is from no mere 
feeling of vanity that we invite the at
tention of our readers to these extracts.

- if course we rejoice that our confreres, 
hrespective of political predictions, 
iiw-e so flatteringly $(1 ikied to us, but we 
ask our friends to read them in order 
1 hatufiey may see than «0 have made no 
empty Is last in declaring our intention ef 
making The Signal one .0i the best 
pajiers in the Province.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A

.. for the Contrlbu-We do not hold ourselves
" " ~ miment*. I Mr.---------

s^uhuc,-rayons, a*a

THE BONUS QUESTION.

To tkeRditor of The Huron Signal 
Dear Signai- In 'ookmg over ÿour 

report of the Town Council last week, I 
see a letter from Mi Kidd, of Dublin, 
withdrawing his application for the#£0,
000 bonus, I must say that the «0 called 
reasons he gives for so doing seem to me 
a little childish He has found out, it 
seems.that there are some jealous minded 
persons in Goderich, and they do not 
want him to get a bonus. Surely Mr 
Kidd did not expect that every person 
would, without question,give the amount 
asked for, especially as the practice of 
giving bonuses is by a good many 1 mmmm 
thought to be wrong in principle Then — — 
there were some that correctly thought I /IHICArtt) HolUE, - 
the amount asked was out of proportion I " 

employed.

ontÿ of my
,*sffknowing that, 

in my very mild denuncia
tion of such characters, aà I have dee 
erthed. I do noAthmk I- have done any 
thing amiss in bringing it before the 
public T believe the motto “ Honor 
among thieves” to be a good one. and 
only wish that it could be introduced 
into the teaching profession more exten
sively, and the substance of it as strictly 
observed there as in other professions 
where honor is not generally supposed 
to dwell sa a cardinal virtue Thanking 
you for your space

T remain, yours. Sc.,
Dowi* rk.

Ashneld. Sept 21st 1830.

to the number .if men to he 
which was. I think., .illy fifty: then 
Main the fact that it would give Mr 
Kidd a very great advantage ver many 
others that have for years been engaged 
in the same business, and who have 
very largely invested, and that loiHunlt 
bruns. Now. sir, surely these and many 
other facts, in connection with this sub
ject ought to be considered. And it was 
not likely to be done without a good deal 
of talk and some opposition. But what
ever Mr. Kidd's opinion may have been, 
I have reason to believe that the rate
payers of this town would have met the 
proposition of Mr. Kidd. in a fair and 
liberal spirit, and willingly by their vote 
have given to him such a bonus as should 
have satisfied him, had he not withdrawn 
it. But if it is for his profit not to build 
here of course that ends the matter. 
My main reason for troubling you with 
this article is to counteract the impression 
that would naturally be made upon the 
minds of those at a distance, by Mr. 
Kidd’s letter to the Council, that we are 
a narrow minded, jealous set of folk. 
Such is not the case, as 1 know" that 
the ratepayers of this town are willing to 
vote a good bonus to any enterprising 
person or persons starting a good indus
try and giving the necessary assurances 
as to permanence and the number of 
hands to be employed. Of course, we 
would rather have some industry started 
that would not conflict so much with 
those already started and run by private 
enterprise.

Yours A c.
Ratepayer.

.Goderich, Sept 21, 1880.

West Street, North of Post Qffia.

fashionable millinery

A choice stock of

New Handkerchiefs
Kid Gloves, Laces and all kinds of 

Ties, Ribbons, etc.
KS' Agent for Buttcrick’s patterns. >

B. J. COPELAND.
1751

DRESS art MANTLE MAKING
On Bruce Street, Goderich.

MISS TtVEEDLIE. two doors West of I1R.
McLean’s. Cutting and Fitting done in 

the Latest Approved Style.

REMOVED
TWO DOORS EAST OF OLD STAND, NOW OPPOSITE 

BARRY’S FVRXITVRE SHOP.

rpHE Proprietor returns thanks forpastfnvors
and would inform old and new friends that 

he has this year a superior lot of

Garden and Field Seeds.

SHODDY PEDDLERS.

About the 1st of August last, Mr. 
John Scobie, an experienced salt manu
facturer from Seafcrth, purchased the 
Dominion Salt Company’s well on Mait
land and Britannia street, and he will 
shortly begin to manufact^ffeN^ilt on 
large scale. _ He proposes turning out 
from 30,000 to 50,000 barrels per annum, 
and will employ on an average, about 
twenty-five men. His works are located 
on the opposite side of the street from 
the G. T. R. station, and it is necessary 
that a switcli should be built into his

Îar-d,-—In order to-do so, permission 
ill have to be obtained from the Town 

Council to cross Maitland street, and to 
run the switch along the side of that 
street for a short distance. We under
stand Mr. Scobie has petitioned the 
Council to have this done, and as the 
building of the switch is necessary to 
facilitate work for an industry which is 
certainly in the interest of the town, we 
trust the prayer of Mr. Scobie’s petition 
will be granted when the matter comes 
before the Council.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Dear Sir:—Will you be kind enough 

to allow me a small space in your valu
able paper, to give denial to statements' 
made to people of the town of Goderich, 
and surruunding country, by Shoddy 
Peddler». These men have been telling 
those whom they try to sell goods to, 
that nearly all the business men who 
deal in dry goods in this town, have 
bought goods from them. Now, this is 
as false as it can be. There is not a dry-

foods man in town who has bought one 
ollar's worth of goods from these pedd

lers. If shoddy goods are wanted, they 
can be got much cheaper than shoddy 
peddlers will sell them. 1 think it 
should be about time that the public had' 
their eyes open to the fact that these 
peddlers are cheating them, by selling 
shoddy for sound goods. I have had the 
privilege more than once of examining 
the class of goods sold to shoddy pedd
lers, also goods sold by them, and in 
every case the cloths they sell are not 
worth making up. If farmers and others 
will buy goods from these people they 
must do it on the merits of the goods 
themselves, and not on the opinion that 
these lying scamps say that business men 
have j>as8ed upon them. Do not be de
ceived by men who have to call respect
able business men to their assistance to 
sell their trash, by using their names. 
They have the same old story to tell that 
lias been told so often before, that some 
ship lias been wrecked, and that they 
have been unusually fortunate in securing 
a great quantity of damaged goods, 
which enables them to sell so cheap; It 
is rather a strange thing that no persons 
but shoddy peddlers find out about ship
wrecked vessels containing damaged 
goods. Some two years ago this part of 
the country was infested w ith a batch of 
these benefactors,* with the same tale 
(damaged goods,) and people who bought 
from them have some of their goods yet, 
not made up, for the trimmings would 
cost more than the goods would be worth 
made up. If these men sold honest 
goods, at honest prices, they need not 
peddle to do business. If those wanting 
goods would buy from retail storekeepers 
in the locality in which they live, they 
would fare better in the end than buying 
from shoddy peddlers. Thanking you 
for the space you have allowed me 

I am yours truly,
Citizen.

Goderich, 20th Sept, 1880.

£3T I will give a prize of a Patterson HdYso 
Scufficr ($3.001 for tnc best \ acre Carrots, 1 acre 
best Mangolds. 1 acre Turnips; seed to be 
bought at McNair’s.

JAMES McNAIR,
1751 Hamilton Street. Goderich.

James Wilson,

Chemist and Druggist,

n - WUsoo,

ïTorth Side Market Square.

A FULL STOCK OF

PURE DRUGS
Always on hand. 
Medicines sold.

MST Physicians* and 
carefully prepared.

JAMES WILSON.

PROPRIETORS

(Late Pipers.)

oNE NIGHT ONLY !

DISHONORABLE TEACHERS.

Ar »hat poem will fast ir<*Mav# 
« achtfd its rlinala* VVher FWm Tern
ie tr<<ted a mile in 2 19| minutes h«uss$-

mcii Wjiru *Mt«i!uab£<l ;tnd wheif Doxter 
. - x.-red tbt name distance in 2 I7]*t was 
thought thoi tfic lirai! O' speed}’ 
had been reached BjH a few weeks ago 
Sj. Julien passed under the wir.- in 2:11^ 

"and now tju* crowning victory 1 f the turf 
has lieen by Maud S . who un Satur 
day last made a mile m the »urpri8in^ 
time of 2:10]. Will 1 hi . i'H4‘h the* "two 
minutes

Our correspondent “Citizen,” in an
other column, draws attention to the 
actions of a certain class of^easeals who 
at present infest the counties of Huron 
and Bruce. That “Citizen” is right in 
his estimate of these worthies, we can un
hesitatingly vouch. And knowing the 
lying propensities and dishonesty of 
these fellows it lias always been a matter 
of surprise to us that the farming com- 
gpQnity are so gullible as to allow them
selves to he bitten by them. No shoddy 
peddler is an holiest man: and if*any of 
our readers deal with the#»- gentry he will 
find what we say to lie true, to his cost, 

trotting ,jÿhvm us a shoddy peddler, and wv will 
show you a rugue of the worst strip-

Uliti* Livingston, the man wh« started 
t. fast forty two days after completing 
nine days l|ia4 to give u| 
said to have xuoyimit 
found her )t,’ Ç'ÿiv^fiuone; supposed to be 
-a trick

e up His wife was 
uted suicide and he

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Sir,—As the time isnow&lmost at hànd 

when teacher* will be looking for schools, 
and trustee* engaging teacher*, I should 
like to call attention to a practice, to say 
the leasts dishonorable one, which has 
existed among a certain class of teachers 
for some time, and is now, to all appear
ances, on the increase. I allude to the 
artifices wrhich unprincipled teachers 
adopt to undermine cithers of the same 
profession m théir positions, and supplant 
them by unfair means. It IB not unusual 
during a teacher’s absence in the holidays, 
for the trustees of his school to receive , 
applications from men who offer to teach 
at a lower salary than their present 
teacher is getting, and m other ways, 
practise upon the credulity of the trustees I 
in -order to obtain the school. Some 
trustees are only too ready to listen to 
teachers of this sort, and even t.« engage 
them under such circumstances but to 
their credit be it said, that many of them 
believe that who do not observe the 
most vxmunonpprinciples of honor to
wards then fellow-teachers, will not be 
very likely t" prow, faithful instructors 
of their youth

There has beep » good deal said lately 
by those in authority, and through the

The *T« aletfl ol Europe*;. Violinist*». with ht* own company of Star Artist*
Mrs. CLARA D. tiTACKX 
Mr. Edmund DeCklle 
Mr. Henry Beall.

hoprauo
Tenor

Pianist
will appear in

Orabb'e Hall, Goderich, on

M ILL I N E it !
And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just i.* . ... » slid carefully ohoran rt** of

liliiery, Flowers, Foêoïs t Laces!]
MISS JESSIE WILSON. Square, Gtxlerick * i

• One or two Apprentice* wanted imtnediatety.
1753

Boôks and Stationery.
75,000 ENVELOPES I

■Wall Papers, Fancy O-oode, Toys,«toc

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kind», krpt on et<x k and aa low as any other bouse.
SUBSCRIPTIONS token for all Magazine»-ENGLISH. S ' JTCH. IRISfL AMKRIC N and 

CANADIAN, at the very i.vwkst Ihibliahcr»' rate». Sutlsfaetlwa ywaranWeq

At BUTLER’S
Please call at tWComer of West Street and Square. 

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1781

Good for Goderich I

BiielneM largely increasing at

Estate of R. B. SMITH.
Our business for the past six months han been a steady increase on former months. And
..................... '* - ---  ----------- ' - L-V,ch---------- -------------------- -* -. for which wc are fully prepared with a large.anticipate an immense Fall Trade this season, i 

carefully selected and choice stock of General

Dry Goods, Groceries
» ! v

we

Boots and Shoes
A good deal lias been said about an advance in prices, but wc are selling the greater part oj 

our goods as Cheap, and many lines
All the standard Patent

Family Prescriptions MUCH CHEAPER THAN EVER 11

W.S.Hart & Co.,
Wc invite the Public to visit our Establishment before making their Fall purchases. 
/ST We will be glad to show our goods and think it no trouble. *ei We pay the

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs.

Estate R. B. SMITH. JAS. HUSTON,
Manager

Gristing done. Flour exchanged at their 
Town Store for grain with parties who may 
not find it convenient to go to the mill.
. W. S. Hart & Co. have also purchased the 
business of W. M. HILLIARD, and will 
keep for sale — FLOUR» OATMEAL and 
FEED, and all goods in their line. TWO 
CARS WESTERN SEED CORN for sale. 
Highest Cash Price paid for all kinds of grain.

Office and Store under Masonic Hall, East-St 
1751.

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Orea/t, Ptaduotion in Frioes.

Having (letennined to discontinue travelling with Organs. 1 have reduced the prices so that 
persons wishing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from

SFWTTVft M ÀPtïîlVUQC.TI'e WASHER and WHITE Sawing Machines 
O-EJ It 111 UX HI/i. V n 111 Jj^s arc still the People's favorite, they are so easy to 
run, and make so little noise, that it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 
9 Sewing Machine, you w ill certainly mine It if you do not get one or the other of the above 
maker». Sewing Machine» to Kent, and a stock of Necdlce. Oil. Oil t:ans, Ac.. «Ec.. 
always on hand. ____ .____

J. W. WEATHERALD.
OFFICE—Sheppard’s Book Store, Market Square, Goderich. 1761.

If You Want Q-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
—GO TO-

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

'
In addition to the ordinary line» of llie Uracer) hn-i < 'rockery Trade. I carry « full stock of

Flour, Meals, Pori anil General Proyisionsr
MY MOTTO

Monday, 27th Sopt’r, 1880,
Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”

♦ l

hibit, i 
made 1
Tuoke:

featun 
was tl
numb* 
let to 
at low 
We me 
oopied 
TI» to

Hbj

lone,
addin

MerecliAum an«l Brier Pipe*.

China and Ruby Goods, Cigar Holders,

Cup», Miscellaneous Hooks,
< **-•

. >
Flower I’ota and Ves<-s, Novels,

Work Boxe», Toy Book».

Desk», Blank and

' Burses, Memo. Books

• Albums Newspapers and Magasines kept on hand or

of all kind». ordered.

W( 
Jamie, 
1-year 
tire oo 
McTav 
tin, 2d 

Gen 
T Did

son, 3, 
let T 1 
WMcl 
Beid,!

and will give one of his Celebrated Concert» 

ADMISSION 60 CENTS ;
RESERVED SEATS 76'ns 

tx For particulars see bills. nss

I'oal nil also sold dee my stock and gel my price», 
aw Good» delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferrguson.
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hibit, end » luge attendue» of visitor, 
made the fall show of the township o# 
Tuokeramith one of the best yet heldL^ 
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SWARE,

VS

» full stock of

Misions-
rices.”

son.

»

names of the jhincipaI~exhibitors. One 
feature of the fair, worthy of remark, 
wh the erection by the Society of a 
number of compact sheds, which were 
let to exhibitors of first class animals 
at low rates This is a most commenda
ble move, and one which we hope will be 
copied by every Society in the county.
t|ILa fy.l] MI ■ — A I ~ AL —■ m louowuig ub tire *•* ■

arflBT —i-.im
Hiatt Dracobt Horsts. — Brood

tteooiuiuandsd - Oui
power, lfaxw< 
comb, C R
A Hmmn * 9

2WMR1S SB rowed MMiy, 1st V Mo- 
Ewen, 2d A Gray, Mill Rped. 3 bush
els two- rowed barley, 1st J Dickson, 2d 
G Sproat. 2 bushels Is ge oats, J 
Dickson. 2 bushels comi on oats, 1st 
A Robertson, 2d D McEw m. 2 bush

FRIDAY, S ER 24,S1DNAL,THE HUKJh

Just Arrived\ Fall Stock ofm in
WMBflfMffBBtn CATTLE.

P11?- Grain seed drill, Masoi» Mriufae-* moed, 2d Mm .wxl'U*, 3d M>,Nash, 
luring Co., A Campbell, agènt. Puni,.,' Fait-woulcntfu i #, *■ Y.j» ‘îfaan, M 1>
W Robertson Company:---------------MbBubil IMit sisileu Stuukingl-an*

leeesll Shawls. Gloves, Wools, etc.

kit !

lone, Rynh.

», let H«b Lev*, 8r., 2d John Ma 
, 3d M. Lynch. Foal, 1st John Mr 

2d Hugh Lore, 3d Wm. 
is, three years old, H M 
3 years old, O Watt. 2 years <gd 
g, let A McEUen, Sd W Finlayson, 

W Cooper. 2 year old filly, 1st !a 
Jamieson, 2d J MeMUlan, 3d not known. 
1-year old filly, T Moon. 1 year old en
tire oolt, 1st McEwen & Horton, 2dp 
McTaviah. Draught team, let R Mu
tin, 2d J McMillan, 3d L Cook.

General Punroen.—Brood mare,
T Dickson, 2d H M Ckeeney, 3d TDii 
eon. Foal, 1st T Sturgeon, 2d T 
eon, 3d W Finlayson. S year old 
1st T Robertson, 28. T lfolamghlin,
W McEwen. 2 year old gelding, 1st J 
Reid, 2d A Grey, Mill road, 3d A Watt, 
in. 2 year old filly, 1st J Thipley, 2d W 
Stewart, 3d R F&irbeim. 1 year o)d 
gelding, G Dobson. 1 year old filly, 1st 
A> McDonald, 2d W Camming, Sd A 

z Gardner Tnm, 1st J WW" M 8 
Manning, 3d J McMillan.

Carmaor. —Brood mare. 1st J Whir, 
2d W Swallow. 3d T Foster. Foft], Jst 
T Swallow, 2d R Brock, 3d T Downey. 
2 year old filly, T Robinson. 1 year old 
filly, let J Sutherland, 2d W Young. 
Entire colt, 1st P Scott, 2d W J Mann. 
Pair carriage horses, 1st and 2d M Mc- 
Taggart, 3d J Shipley. Single driving 
horse or mare, let R L Sharp, 2d G 
Whiteley, 3d W S Robertson.

Dry mu Cattle. Cow, let, 2d and 
3d H Snell & Co. 9 veer old heifer, 1st 
H Snell & Son, 2d J lHckson, 3d J Car 
nochan, sr. 1 year old heifer, 1st and 
2d H Snell & Son, 3d J Cat-nochan, jr. 
Heifer calf, let and 2d A Elcoat, 2d H 
Snell. Bull calf, 1st H Snell & Son, 2d 
J Dickson, 3d G Sproat. Bull under 2 
years, 1st T Russell, 2d H Snell & Son, 
3d T Neilans. Herd, consisting of four 

, females and a bull, 1st Snell & Son, 2d J 
Dickson. Special for three best grade 
calves, J Dickson.

Grace Cattle.—Cow, let and 2d J 
McLean, Riverside; 2d G Device. 2

rar old heifer, 1st and 2d J Dickson, 3d 
McLean, Riverside. 1 year old heifer, 
lit, 2d and 3d S Camochan, jr. Heifer 
calf, J Camochan, sr. 2 year old steer,- 

1 t and 2d J Dickson. 1 year old steer, 
1st J. Camochan, jr., 2d and 3d J Mc
Lean, Riverside. Fat ox or steer, let 
and 2d J. McLean, Riverside. Fat cow 
or heifer, J McLean, Riverside.

Leicester Sheep.—Aged ram, 1st W 
Penhale, 2d A Davidson, 3d R Charters. 
Shearling ram, let W Penhale, 2d and 
3d H Snell & Son. Ram lamb, 1st R 
Charters, 2d H Snell & Son, 3d W Pen- 
hale. Pair of ewes, 1st H. Snell & Son, 
2d and 3d W Penhale. Pair shearlings," 
1st H Snell & Son, 2d and 3d W Pen
hale. Pair ewe lambs, 1st T Shapton, 
2d W Grieve, 3d W Penhale.

Cotswoliw.—Aged ram, 1st and 2d 
J Gumming. Shearling ram, 1st and 2d 
H Snell & Sons, 3d J Dickson. Ram 
lamb, 1st J Dickson, 2d Snell & Son, 3d 
J Camming. Pair ewes, 1st Snell & 
Son, 2d and 3d J Dickson. Pair shear
ling ewes, 1st Snell & Son, 2d J Cum
mins. Pair ewe lambs, 1st J Dickson, 
2d J Cue mine.

Any other Breed than the Above.— 
Aged nun, 1st J Aitcheson, 2d D. Camp
bell, 3d H M Chesnev- Shearling ram. 
J Camochan, jr. Ram lamb, 1st W 
Payne, 2d J Aitcheson, 3d R Charters. 
Pair of ewes, 1st J Dickson, 2d and 3d 
W Grieve. Pair shearling ewes, 1st J 
Dickson, 2d R Charters, 3<l D McEwen. 
Pair ewe lambs, 1st W Grieve, 2d J 
Aitcheson, 3d J Dickson. Pair fat ewes, 
1st and 3d D McEwen, 2d J Gumming. 
Pair fat wethers, 1st and 2d D McEwen. 
Best long wooled sheep, special by J S 
Porter. W Penhale.

Pros, Large or Medium.—Boar, J 
Nott. Aged sow, J Nott. Sow, 1st and 
2d J Nott.

8vstolen. - Boar, C Davis. Aged
now, 1st and 2d W Stewart. Sow, 1st C 
Davis, 2d and 3d W Stewart.

Berkshirrb.—Aged boar, 1st RGov- 
enlock, 2d J Thompson, 3d. W Eber- 
hardt. Boar, R Govenlock. Aged sow, 
1st J Thompson, 2d RGovenlock. Sow, 
Ist and 3d R Smith, 2d R Govenlock. 
Best sow and litter any breed. 1st J 
Thompson, 2d R Govenlock.

Poultry.—Pair dark Brahmas. K W 
Kunciman. Pair light Brahmas, 1st R W 
Runciman, 2dW Steward. Pair Plymouth 
Rocks 1st R W Runciman, 2d 1) Smith. 
Pair black Polands, J Beattie, 

icilled Hamburgs, C Gi

el» large peas, 1st T Nott, 2d W Murray. 
2 bushels small peas, 1st R Beattie, 2d 
R Robinson. 1 bushel timothy seed, 
l»t W McEwen. 2d R McLean Half 
buaSel flax seed' A Grey, Mill Btihd. 
Barrel merchants’ flour, Alfred Brewer, 
For. best 60 heads any variety of wheat, 
with straw attached, R Broadfoot,Morris.

Horticultural Products apples.
4 varieties winter apples, five of each 
named. 1st H M Chesnev. 2d E Cress 
well. * varieties fall apples, five of each, 
named. 1st .1 Dickson. 2d R. Broadfo.,., 
Morris Best collection of apples, 10 
varieties and not more. J Dickson. 
Plate of 10 Rhode Island Gçeening», lu 
B Cresswell 2d" .1 Ken. Plate of 10 
Northern Spies, 1st W Murray,2d 8 Car 
noehan, Jr: Plate of 10 R< shore Russets, 
1st 8 Kerr, 2d W Chesney. Plate of 10 
Spitzenburgs, 1st H M Chesney, 2d H 
Crich. Plate of 10 Baldwins, 1st D Mc
Ewen,~ 2d 8 Landsborough. Plate of 10 
Westfield seek-no-furthers, 1st E Cress- 
well, 2d W Murray. Plate of 10 sno-v 
apples, 1st E Cresswell, 2d W Chesney. 
Plate of lOGravensteine, 1st H M Ches
ney 2d C Rutledge. Plate of 10 fall pipp- 

| ins, 1st R Broadfoot, 2d E Cresswell. 
Plate of 10 Porters, J Dickson. Plate of 
10 King of Tompkins, 1st Robert Leather- 
land, 2d W Chesney. Plate of 10 Alex
anders, l:i R Charters, 2d J McGee. 
Best 2 dozen fall apples, J McGee. 
Best collection of fruit, R Govenlock.

Peai-.h,—Two varieties winter pears, 
1st J Dickson, 2d A Youhg. 2 varieties 

IS, WBs<m.Atitter
iS Landsborough.’

box, herae mitts, ist Mow Naan, 2d D. McEwen.
fflBr wedlfcnA ffl Livingstone.
‘Gant s finis shirt, lO-B-flCoEwen, 2d Miss 
Nash, 3d W LcGeocl, Wax fruit, J 
Weil 1 - Hair flowers, 1st J Reid, kv^Miss 

' <>■ uy .a coiilb, 1st H 
nleflE slon 

ibb,
_ . wifll, ■ & Mi

J Bulger. Lace work, li.t Mrs W Ste
phens, 2d J 0 Laidlaw. Guipure work, 
1st and 2d Mrs Rudolph. Berlin wool 
work, 1st W Whiteley, 2d Miss Burgess. 
Feather flowers, R Martin. Flower 
wreath, 1st Miss Magg’- Leiper, 2d Mrs 
J H WhUinsn.a. Shell work, ’ 1st W 
McEwen, 2d W McGeoch. Rag Mat or 
carpet. 1st W McEv -n, 2d D McEwen 
Log cabtti ge tt, tst ;u. MbE^en, 2d,W- 

. Oldfield, 3d M/S n HfXoadi. "Kuittci 
quilt, jst T I _.Uin, 2d J Dallas, 3d Mrs 
J Abbott Ladies’ tippers. T Wilhsrn 

Ueoommen i,hn. - triai lace, Mrs J. 
Abbott. Woolen aeoclur is, M YaiJEg- 
mond Mita, T Livingstone. Netting. W 
McGeoch. Chair, G Murdie Sofa -usb 
ion. Misa Burgess ”ar ed net, Mrs 
Rudolph Child’s hood. MYs J A <Uine 
Bracket. Mias Burgess, i illow sbains 
Mrs Van Wink le. Picture flame. Miss 
Forbes. Woolen yn-n, Miss Nash Night 
dress, Misa Burgow-

/ s-— JUDO civ
Horsey' H Moffat, Mitchell; 1 > Me 

Laucliliih'Grey; J hiosely, GoUericb.
Cattle J Kyle, Stratford. R Dennison, 

Varna; J Glen, lisbome.
Sheep and Pigs. J Potter, East Wa- 

wahosl, ; F Mitchell.
Poultry. W Rehill, Seafjrth; FSecg- 

miller, Goderic..; A Smith, Egmcudville.
Implements.—J Laaham, Lomlesboro; 

WU Hingavoii, Morris; J Dow, Mitchell.
Grain and Seeds.—.1 Scott anu T O 

Kemp. Seaforth, J Fair, Clinton.
Fruits, Ac.—J Mi Jonald, Mitchell. 
Vegetable» and Dairy Produce.—G E 

Cresswell, Tuckeramith; J Young, Clin
ton; J Allan.sc.l.

Manufactures,—W Sceli, Wingh^in, 
G S Jackson, Egfeiondvill*.

Ladies Week.—Mra S 1>M'1, Miss

vxim&ATomm* wa, tm,
And fonowh* dAïE.'«tenen<tiJl< -at. twdve

■OClOCSvBOHL , • • -J.i; ...

Ei 244M, afaS C^gg-B, inoln’dtng tKe Duke 
ibarstpseeiMTSt. Hoecs of Sharon, Goo 

and other animals of fashionable pedigree 
.......................... if Messrs. H. Snell, Alt-

Plate of Flamish beaS^-, jst R Gtiven ^ Audcrson, Seaforth ai,d Mrs. J Warwick, 
"•late of Grey BTullett.lock, 2d 8 Landsborough. Plate of Grey 

Doyenne, 1st J G Wilson, 2d J Dickson. 
Plate of Vicar of Wakefield, R Brock. 
Plate of Bartlett, A McEwen.

Plums.—Plate of Coe’s Golden Drop, 
A McEwen.

Grates, Ac.—Plate of Delaware, R 
Govenlock. Plate of Hartford Prolific, 
1st J Walker, 2d R Govenlock. Plate of 
Concord, 1st J Walker, 2d A McEwen. 
Plate of Rogers No 19, 1st J Walker, 2d 
J Bulger. Plate of Rogers No. 4, J 
Walker. Plate of any other variety, 1st 
J Walker, 2d J Bulger. Best collection of 
grapes, 1st J Walker, 2d E Cresswell. 
Plate of crabs, any variety, 1st D Mc
Ewen. Plate of early Crawford peaches, 
Dr. Scott.

Vegetables—Half bushel early rose 
potatoes, 1st A Gray, 2d W McGeoch.
2 varieties of early potatoes, other than 
the above, J Langstraith. t heads 
winter cabbage, 1st and 2d Allan Hob
son. 6 blood beets, 1st A Hobson, 2nd 
C Lowrie. 6 long mangolds, 1st J 
Hannah, 2nd J Caronchan, Jr. 6 globe 
mangels, 1st W Payne, 2d J Hannah. 
6 Swede turnips, 1st J Camochan, jr., 2d 
W Payne, ti early hom carrots, 1st A 
Hobson, 2d W Payne, ti long orangt/br 
red carrots, R Brock. 0 wliite Belgian 
carrots, 1st J Dickson, 2d J Hannah. 
12 ears Indian com, 1st J Walker, 2d 
A McEwen. 3 water melons, 1st J 
Thompson, 2d A Robertson. 3 musk 
melons, A Hobson. 4 headscauliflowers, 
A Hobson, 2d A Robertson. Peck of 
white or yellow onions, 1st A Hobson, 2d 
,T Langstraith. Peck of tomatoes, 1st A 
Hobson, 2d John Walker. 6 bunches 
of celery, 1 A Hobson, 2d J Langstraith.
3 citrons, 1st J Hannah, 2d W McEwei 
C parsnips, A Hobson. Collection 
mangolds, W Payne.

Recommended.—Snowflake potatoes, 
J Thompson ; white flint corn, J Thomp
son; early rose potatoes, R, Smith.

Dairy Produce.—Five ltis; butter, 
sufficiently salted for table use, 1st J S 
Brown, 2d A Robertson, 3d R Martin. 
10 lbs. fresh butter, 1st D McEwen, 2d 
J Shipley, 3d S Camochan, jrr Firkin 
butter, to contain 50 lbs., 1st R Martin, 
2d J S Brown, 3d S Smith. Cheese, fac
tory made, 50 lbs., J Murray, Kinbunr 
Factory. Cheese, private made, 15fbs., 
1st J McMichael, 2d R McMichael, jr., 
3d R McLean.

Manvfati res.—Woven home made 
qUilt, 1st E Papple, 2d A McEwen.. 10 
yards domestic cloth, 1st Miss Nash, 2d 
R McLean. Pair home made blankets, 
1st D McEwen, 2d J Stewart. 10 yards 
linsey woulsey, 1st D McEwen. Woollen 
yam, -A G VanEgmond. Factory made 
quilt, 1st R Broadfoot, 2d D McEwen. 
Factory tweeds, A G VanEgmond. Fac
tory flannel, A G VanEgmond. Factory 
made blankets, A G VanEgmond. Best 
set single harness, ,1 Twitcnell. 3 pieces 
of cooper work, W D. Tfïitt. Assort
ment of tin work, 1st and 2d J[_ Kidd. 
Sewing machine, 1st J Watson, 2d Sin
ger Manufacturing Company. Organ. 
1st Sccftt Brothers, 2d Wade Brothers. 
Set of parlor furniture, Broadfoot & Box 
Set of lied-room furniture. Broadfoot & 
Box. Stuffed birds, stuffed since last 

Pair silver year .1 Walker.
Pair Fine Arts. — Water color drawing,

Fall Sho ns.

West Riding, 
and 24.

at Goderich, Sept. 23

Hay branch, at Zurich, Oct. 4 and 5. 
East Riding, at W-oxetr-, Oct. 5 and

6.
East Wawanosli branch, a' Belgrave, 

Oct. 0.
Morris bram’i.vat Blyth, Oct. 12 and 

13.
Stanley branch, at Bayticid, Oct. 11 

and 12.
Ashfield and Wawanosh Ranch, at 

Dungannon, Sept. 30.
Provincial, at Hamilton, Sept. 20 to 

Oct 2.
Western, at Ixmdon, Oct. 4 to 8.

connecte at Clinton with the Ore) ahd Brace 
er.d Great Wcetci i Railways.-, The North- 
West Transportât! a Company's Mteainer* call 
at this port

TERMS Twelve months treat, without 
interest, will be given on furnishing security 
satisfactory to the owner of the stock sold A 
discount or 8 per cent.'will he allowed for cash.

There is ample accommodation for both man 
and boost, end the hotel rater are very reason-

iè Association wnftHKfi'avortoitetTCfltlW! 
Railway Kates.

Catalogues are now reedy. a»d will, be fbr- 
wardod on application to

M. Y. McLean, Secretary, Seaforth. 
I. Biggins, President, Clinton. 
Fbancis Graham, Auctioneer,

Goderich.
i;i3-2t.

QODER1CH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.
_ u-t. l

IMUKTH.

God men. Sept. 23. 1889.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................  $0 05 lOtif,
Wheat, (Spring) bush............... 1 00 t* 1 00
Flour. %» barrel...............................  5 U0 (* 5 00
Oats. V bush................................... 0 30 V* 0 30
P< ae. V bush.................... ............ 0 5J (" 0 51
Harley. V busl................................  0 15 V* 0 50
Potatoes, (new* $ bush..... .... 0 25 @ 0 25
Wool................................................. 0 00 «» 0 00
Hay. V ton....................................... 7 50 (<# 8 00
Chickens.........................................  0 10 (.<* 0 15
Butter. V 1b.......... ...........................  0 18 V« 0 20
Eggs. V doz. (unpacked).............. 0 12 l» 0 12
Hldtri................................................ 0 08i <® 0 00
Wood................................................ 2 50 «/ 2 75
Corn, V bush.............................  0 GO (* 0 GO

Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at. most 
reasonable priées. Marble Monties kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and llcudstorgs 
Imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

S00TT & VAX STONE.
IT.Vj.

Western Fair.
$12,000 OFFERED in PBIzfes

-------- *
WILL BX HELD IN TUB

Oi"ty of* London,
4111,516th, 7th and 8th October.

Prize Lihth and entry iwpers may be bud.on 
apnUcation to Hecivtary. All enj nes are. re 
qui«t4td to be made on or before 25th Se ptem
ber. Railway arrangements have been made 
for One Fare to London and return. _ -

Pteain Motive Power furnished. Size of 
turning shafting. 2 i:t-32 inches : revolutions 
per minute. 300. Exhibitors to provide their 
own pulleys. WM. MeimiDE.
W atera Fair Office. 1 . Secretary.

London. 1st Sept., 1880. j 1751

ÇÀNADIAN HANK OF COMMERCE

5 Paid up Capital, - 

Rest,
$6,000,000. 

$1,If)0,000.

President. - HO\. WM. Me MASTER. 
General Manager. - W. N. ANDERSON.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS. - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on all 
the principal Towns and Cities »n Canada. 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

jyjRS. WARNOCK

Begs to inform the ladies of Goderich and 
vicinity that she lies just returned 

from selecting her

Fall Stock of*
MILLINERY,

WOOLS AND FANCY GOODS,

and is prepared tv stale that t ic has newer be 
fore had such a fine assortment of goods.

/Pit" INSPECTION INVITED, 'tlèt

1763. MRaS. WARNOCK

M AN ITOBA
>NT> ALL >-OINTS IN Ml Agincilled Hamburg», U Grange:

oudons, let and 2d R W Runci Miss Naah. Crayon sketch. 1st and 2d 
man. Pair Buff Cochins, 1st Dr Scott, Mrs .1 Abbott, Mitchell. a. , » , « anw ,
2d R W Runciman. Pair black Spanish, Flowers li varieties >f as tors. !st i QT681W JN 01v*l— W 0St> 
1st R Govenlock, 2d J Stewart. Pair j Dr Campbell, 2d not known fi varieties 
game fowls, 1st D Smith, 2d G E Cress- of phloxes. 1st J Dickson. 2d A Goven 
well. Pair Muscovy ducks, 1st J Beattie. : lock fi varieties of verbenas, J Walker
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2d T Carter, jr. Pair geese, 1st W Eber- 
harelt, 2d C Davis. Pair turkeys. 1st C 
Davis, 2d W Stewart.

Recommended. — Pair China geest.
J HugiU; pair golden Polands, R Goven
lock; pair white Leghorns; R W Runci 
man ; collection fowls R W Runciman ; 
coop Of Plymouth Rocks, Rev H Reid:

.. Pair imperial ducks, J HugiU; game ban 
tarns M P Hays.

IMfLXMBNTO. —Double top buggy, 1st 
and 2d, Pillman Bros. Single top buggy. 
1st CantiUon Brea, 2d Pillman Brothers. 
Single open buggy, PiUman Bros. Gang 
plow, A Mulheron A Co. Pair iron bar 
rows, 1st and 2d A Stewart Horse hay 
rake, 1st Mason Manufacturing Company, 
Stewart, agent; 2d Maseie Company, O C 
Wilson, agent. Turnip cutter, 1st D 
Maxwell, & Company, B Newell, agent 
Fanning miU, 1st and 2d M McTaggart 
<fc Company. Single reaper, 1st Massie 
Manufacturing Company, 2d D Maxwell. 
Single mower, 1st D Maxwell, 2d Messie 
Manufieturing Co. Hone fork, L Mur-

6 varieties of petunias, Mrs Rudolph 6 
varieties of fuchias, Mrs Rudolph. Col-1 
lection of roses, A Hobson fi varieties I 
of pansies, W Murray fi vanetivi if 
dahlias, Mrs. J Abbott.

Ladies Work. Loaf home made ! 
bread, 1st Mrs W Finlayson, 2d Mrs J I 
A Cline. 3d G E Cresswell Patched 
quilt, hand made, 1st Miss McEwen. 
2d Mrs D Ferguson, 3d Mrs J Stewart. 
Raised quilt, 1st R Martin, 2d S Lands
borough, 3d Mrs. Van Winkle. Tatting, 
1st Miss Burgess, 2d Mrs Rudolph, 3d 
Mrs H Robb Crochet work, 1st Miss 
Nash. 2d Miss Barbour, 3d Mrs J Ab
bott Embroidery in silk, velvet or sa
tin, 1st Mrs Rudolph, 2d Mrs J Abbott, 
3d Mrs A Scott. Embroidery in muslin, 
1st Mrs A G McDougall, 2d Mrs J Ab
bott, 3d Miss Burgess. Embroidery in 
crape or cheniUe, Mrs Rudolph. Em
broidery in worsted, 1st Mrs Rudolph, 2d 
Miss Burgess. Braiding, 1st D Mc
Ewen, 2<f Miss Burgess, 3d Miss Bar
bour. Fancy knitting, 1st M. VanBg-

The North-West Transportation
< LIMITED.!

Oo.

LAKE SUPERIOR LINE, composed of Five 
Magnificent Steamers, thoroughly re fitted with 
new Steerage Berths on the main (deck, one of 
which will leave Windpor and|D*THorr every 
FRIDAY at » a. m., Sarnia every

Southern Railways. Calling, the following days 
(weather permitting) at Goderich, Xincard 
ine, Southampton. For Bruce Mines —St. 
Joseph’s Island, Sault Ste. Marie, Michi]f 
coton. Nipigon, Silver Islet, Thunder Bi. 
and Duluth—making close connection with the 
Northern Pacific, St. Paul and Duluth Railways 
for Manitoba, Dakota and all points West.

For further particulars at, to Freight and Pas
sengers rates, apply to any agent of thefiabove 
Railways, or to

WM. LEE.
or to Wharfinger, Goderich.

HENRY BEATTY, General Manag

Stoves ! 
Stoves !

a- •
EAVK TROUGHS and

CONDUCTING PIPES,
CISTERN PI MPS,

LEA l> PIPES, A

f, >t:. AN I* ,*N. VJ

TÎNWAEE. 

COAL OIL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRESS-MAKING AND MILLINERY
done in the newest styles.

Miss J. Stewart, - Square, Goderich.
“W. T~ “W" E Hi sThT,

Practical Jeweller,
CORNER OF NORTH-ST. AND SQUARE.

. -
watches.

Constantlyon liand. u splendid assor: nient c 

l-LOCKB, ,
JEWELRY.

?
>

«
AND ELEcTRai-FLATED WAht

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

MEDICAL HALL,
GODERICH.

F. J ORGAN,
Chemist and Druggist, "

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemicals. Pi into. Oils. I»ye Stull's. Artist Colors. 

Patent Medicines, Horse and Cattle Medicines, i urfumciy. Toilet Articles, Ac. 
Phyfeiclans’ Pr< scriptions carefully (iispcnscd.'ü-i 1751

S ;1

m
s

GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Chertilcals, Fancy and Toilet .Articles, <S:c.
IÉ

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hours.

1751
COURT HOUSE SQUARE. -I*

J. C. Detlor & Co.
Have made a Rig Strike and offer their customers the benefit. They have purchased several 

lines of Goods by the case, thereby saved a large diseount. They call special 
attention to their stock of XDÜIESS G-OOIDSL 

Also a range of

DRESS SILKS AT 65 CENTS !
(’llkAP AT 90 CENTS.

2 Cases Blankets. Bio Job in Price. 1 Case Canton Flannels, extra value. 1 Case Grey Flan
nels, special value. 1 Case Winceys, best value in the market.

The Ordered Tailoring Department in full blast.
Several Cases choice Scotch and English Tweeds ; several Cases choice Over-Coatings.

* B. McCORMAC, Cutter.
TERMS CASH.

1751 J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

: üj §
*!<•

i

I
■« ■

Gr "R A "R, T?.

CABINET -MAKER AI UNDERTAKER,
Hamilton Street, Gkiderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta
bles, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

i
Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 G. BARKY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson
J n,i

.11 ST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SELLING CHEAP

HOUND To GIVE BARGAINS' 1761

Goal Oil Lamiipe, etc., Old Iron, 
Wool PickiMa and Sheep 

takei^B exchange.

L Manager,
Sarnia

îkinea a
“t

J. STORY.
aie» el the Coel Oil Barrel.

Early Fall Goods !
JAMES A. REID

Has just r«2>ivwl tt chôme of. of

Black and. Oolorec^ Oeus^ixieres
Lustre». Print». Wlnoeyn Shirting». Flannel», Velveteen», 81' „ ______*<■ .ultable for the early Fall Trr . "'rlngea Hnsteri itlove..

T AI LORI NG Department.—W.“n' - «election of Canada Tweed», Scotch Tweed»
clac» strie and at low rates for cash. All cl -fflted Coating». &c. Suits made to order In ftrai 

Felt Hats, Ties, Collars, Shirts and Ur- ->,h bought cut free of charge 
Stock aU new.—No trouble to (ho-, JAMES A. REID.

it I7M Manchester House, (iodericb.
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and thing» GREAT BARGAINS
The Prieneee Looiie will mil upon her 

retwrn to Oeeede .boot November 11 
Me, Spurgeon inaid to hate • hobby 

for collecting the autographe ni distin
guished commentator»

Mr Jefleraon Dane, in the peaceful 
character of an agriculturist, is showing 
some of his Beauriar grapes, oranges and 
sea-coast corn at the Fruit Exhibition in 
St. Loua

Mr. Carlyle was varied in Scotland by 
Mr Bartley Campbell, the dramatic 
writer, and The

iwtsg Base were sue FOURNITUREwriter, by

h* request
Sq<yoa’re a skeptic, are you. and you'd

like me to be one-*
ne mjeuperstitioua view of heaven
ly things had gone
wcM, I’D try to pleaeeiyou. if you’ll
only to me prove

The < 'real or of the universe is not a God
nf love

Post records

The crowning gluey at

growrn Vi ua near, xwauen n 
■trengtbene He roots, and pre- 
out, and arts with rapidity In

ALESE

Ai R REN EWER

itrvm. *)W.

L.//

Thar»- ia no God 1 Is that year creed i 
t ve heard of you before ;

The Psalm let wrote about your breed in 
the good days of yore—

King David ip the one I mean» who over 
.lews did rule

And-penned1, “.Who says thera-ie no God,
• the eame is but a fooL”

Hect. don’t get vexed ; I didn’t mean to 
mortier,you, «ore ;

1 merely meant to make It «tern I’d 
.• ! heard of you before.

’Twill put me on a level—for you tay that 
you know me—

WJien...arguing’ With the devil,, or hie 
, agent, don’t you aee.

to have an understanding ; and after 
that, when you

Bring up your sound authorities, my 
.-verse and chapter, too,

' Are wanted, and I’ve got them in a good 
cild well-worn book,

Arid, you- catn t.get o’er its sayings by.hook 
rior yet by crook.

You don’t believe the Bible ! indeed 
dark is your hue ;

’Gainst trials and tribulations what talis- 
maâ have you 1

Where do you go for comfort when troub
led arid distressed ?

You cannot lay your head upon ysur 
lord and Master’s breast

' ’rtere is no. hell ! Now don’t tell me you 
b’lieve one half you say!

This earth won’t melt with fervent heat 
on that great final day !

You get that in .philosophy and ecienoo, 
and such th ngs ;

And earth was not created by our Lord, 
the King of’.Kings.

Young man, you,, teem demented, but 
I’ll give you a chance

To have your proof* 'emented, and thus 
their weight enhance.

Whore will you gown hen Death comee, 
.and turns your flesh to clay ?

You’D go to earth, dot n with the tomb’s 
other dusts to. Is V-

And your spirit, where, vill it go ? With 
! horses, sheep and dogs,

And other lesser créât uses, and birds and 
proaking frogs.

Well, you choose a nice,) ereafter, hut I 
don’t think we ll ayree, )

And I wjll no longer argu this question 
gecat, with thee,

But IllI’ll keep to my coe fictions 
still trust in my G<X)

And follow in the footstqj s my pious 
father trod.

Give me the Iwight hereafter around the 
Thrupe on High,

And you can keep your false; belief, and 
perisfy when you die.

And wile» my work is ended, and I hear 
my Master call.

And the Shadow *f Death's Vail yjhrows 
around mv bed its pall,

1 want to lay nie down to sleej* voon my 
Saviour's breast.

Where the wicked ocase from tr«.'bling, 
and the weary are at rest.

Brussels, Jiine>8, 3880.

THE BE^T CATTLE TO BE.Mr.

The Guelph Muvi/ng has been haiy'ed 
the following extract fn m a letter from 
Mr. Alexander Johnston, i leading butch
er in Edinburgh, to >lr. James JIilloi , 
butcher, of tiseilpli, hi »e hich he gives

the disappointment of the latter at find
ing the venerable sage engaged in killing 
a rat with a poker.

Mr. Archibald Forbes will come in for 
the new South Afrioasi medal clasp, or 
can at any rate claim it, on account of 
his having conveyed the news of the 
victory at Ulundi to Sir Garnet Wolseley 
and Sir Bartle Frere.

The financial arrangements of the To
ronto Globe are said to have been com
pleted. Thé principal shareholders are : 
—Mr. Nelson, *$176,660 ; Taylor Bros., 
paper manufacturers,- $76,000 ; D. A. 
Smith, $40,000 ; the Hen. Mr. McMas
ter, $10,000 : Aid. Hafiam, $7,000 ; H. 
H. Cook, $30,000. Mac. George Brown 
also retains considerable stock.

The Queen is preparing a descriptive 
catalogue of the numerous presents that 
have passed into her hands since ascend- 
cended the throne. It is tribe illustrated by 
photography, and as every gift, great 
and small, is to be rrpswented by this 
means, the work wiU pron e particularly 
attractive. The money value of tb" pre
sents will, it is stated, emceed consider
ably one million pounds.

The famous “ Chinese" «Gordon, with 
all his strange moral power, is not a man 
of commanding presence. (He is small 
and modest and fair and bwahy-headed ; 
haa quiet gray eyea, arid a stammering 
uncertainty of apeech as df one brain- 
tied. He ia a devout man, and deeply 
-religious. It is said of Colonel Gordon 
'that there are not two men in* dozen of 
generations so strangely gifted*] he is to 
««impel into obedience or inspire to action 
hosts of savage or half reclaimed people.

■Mr. Moody, like other good,men, is 
fegti of children, and very kind and 
playful in his ways with them. This 
little picture of him at a private, picnic 
ooiaue from The Christia« Intelligencer : 
“ The boys have all got branches, arid they 
go for Uncle Dwight—he told them, 
and tfccy have got him, and he ia laugh
ing «v> no is everybody. Arid the 
candy,t> imes next. ‘ I never had ai*ii 
lot of unruly at one time before,’ saitkeue 
little fellow. * He gave the boye three 
handafu), and the girls four. He fill'd 
my jacket pocket full Just eeie ! ' ”

Gladstone and Beaconsteld.—Hi : 
contrast h*tween Lord Beaconefield ami 
Mr. Gladstone is in nothing more mark
ed than imtlie matter of costume. Mr. 
Gladstoneogct up is as neglige as Lord 
Bcaconfield*. k recherche. He ia appar
ently turned i-ut by careful hands, and 
a rose is not Am frequently placed in his 
button-bole by,» une one before he leaves 
Downing-atreeL but in the excitement of 
business lie soon gets crumpled and 
creased, and by .midnight he ia as dowdy 
as Mr. Forster. .The Premier has the 
misfortune to be-sgic of those men who 
never look dressed. His coat hangs 
ujion him as it would upon a clothes- 
horse. But, to do.him justice, the mat
ter is one about wlii^h he does not seem 

%qs<1 Beaconsfield is

RESTORING GREY MR
TO ITS RITUttL COLOR.

Try it before using any other. Sold by all 
druggists. Price, SOcte. a bottle. 176®-ly.

Hugh Dunlop,

NEXT DOOlt BO

THE BANK 0ÏM1BBÏÂL

Arrived and

LATEST PATTKKMS

tweedy

General Goods.

<GK>derion Garniture Emporium.
a OMswaad Tables, of the heat Bakes. at the lows* livla* 

■«whorf notice and ao Cheat a> the cheapest. 

t^saaeehxealllaenadsestUachxcaaheraoee. (17611

r ATVTIES <3-, ZB-A-XjXj

riuiiiw and Rhfaikino 4 
*ead Lemher takes In exeh 
Mad <o John A- Ball «rill saw

OUR dDFFER TO iNEW SUBSCRIBERS

tlsrner Hamilton Strost and liqueur

■ LAMB WOTDHriS A SPECIALTY.

IW

LAWTM2 BEATEN

WE WILL; BEND

Pond’S Extract
Subdues Inflammation, Control* all Hemorrh 
ones. Acute and t hronte. Venous and Mucous

From the pieeent date until ’Jamaiy 1st, 1882

ME ABLY .SIXTEEN t (16) MONTHS!

—FOB—

The Wonder of Healing:

HEYWOOD SMITH, M. D., M. R. 0.
p., «frc.. <£v... <£x., of the Hospital for Women 
in Soho square. London, writing to “The ■ 
Lancet," under date of August 23, 187», says :
“ POND’S Extract is a good preparation, j 
hare used it for some time (ten to fifteen 
minims! with marked benefit in cases of 
passive uterine hemorrhage.”

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VBorrABOB TAIN DBSThOYHX.

DR ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R C. 
PÔNDf'f^nA'W : few1 ,&£3S.lb?,
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the era* and alao Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the jointe, with 
great success."

Also supported by the following able phy
sicians ;

POND’S
HEALING-

EXTRACT.
< OMFOBTINO.

New in Beam,

his opinion on the best k*;i£s of stuck to
ship fr< mi Canada fvrtlie olikcountry mar--j to greatly care. ------------------------
ket:—“You state Shat a coin nission ha* j,always particularly cartful about his hat. 
been appointed to (lake evidence as to the fin the very heat of demote he assiduously 
best breeds of cmtlc for,crossing. ftf j * itches over it, so that, is glossy surface

jar- LOWEST ('ASH P RICES J rifesc

Mi-Made Clotting

OZNXTZ" $1.50.

&KBBCRIBE AT ONCE

AND GET THE BENEFIT

ON HAND.

course this is meant-to benefit, vhc fanner 
by enabling him V. i**il ofl’ say .from six 
to twelve months eaflUer, and,the butch
er to get less bone aiidwiorc liecf (and fat 
in the right places), 'ivijs’h is an impor
tant factor in the breettiiig of cattle. The 
earliest fed and best fur «vie arc v lia; we 
want. In the Short how **f the right 

vja.rt when crossed with «vthcr Det on or 
Hereford, you have all itihrtt is wan toi. 
But you cannot attain this A»y crossing 
with Galloway. I look upon jhe Gallo- 
W’V as the ‘dourest’ feeder «a have apd 
unless thoroughly well fed he 'hits always 
a «Its 1 of course beef about lituv The 
Shorthorns, with Galloways make a good 
cross for farmer and butcher, but the 
best crass tve liave is Shortlmrus with 
Aberdeen Pollard (as a class) botih for 
fanner at d butcher. They sur|«ss (the 
Galloways ,-stnuch as the Shortlioni sur
passes all otj'er breeds, and at nil times 
command the highest price as dead meat 
in London. A very great trade is car- 

. «-ied on in this class of cattle to that 
city from Scothynd—say from 1,200 to 
2,000 bullocks a >,-eek. I am not sur
prised that they fetch high prices, for 
they really, deserve it. With regard to 
sheep the hreeiK 1 would recommend is 
Cheviot, hut I am ;i£fatd your coun 
is ii.it adapted to their ruvvig habit/ 
rile/ are wiinething "f the nature 
black -faceel «keep and .require 
Bui where little lai is required compared 
with rtesh I w..ul<l siu ihi Soqtlitjewii 
is she best for tine mUlti-n Still.ila%ink 
the Cheviot i. worth . mal U-Jp*, 
you want more flesh than fat the sheep 
most in uee with us arc tin km "Uf -f half 
bred Cheviot ewes and entir. «"up which 
makes a useful and profitable sinon *- ' h 
for farmer and bqtdfer

u* y not sustain the smallest ruffling, and 
ovt n in the House, of Lords, where no 
bue.le prevails, he invayalily places it 
under the table as far as lie. can reach, to 

d/c out of li.vrm’s way.
Peavliarities or Stdrce Dancing.— 

In spite of being disguised under a 
foreign name, the Schottisclu-, i* of genu
ine High’and origin, and it stamped with 
the genuine peculiarities of Scotch danc
ing. Bris dly sjicaking, the distinction 
embodied ip these peculiarities .may be 
exi'ressed h7 saying that, whejfy-^ :thc 
ideal of English dancing is a nearly hori- 
.eviltnl moveiq-nt, the salient feaUifos of 
Scotch dances is the vertical motion of 
the steps employed. In their peculiar 
style these Scotch dances are ca]table of 
a high degree of ytistic excellence, apd 
with a proper environment are extremely 
interesting. On their native soil, and 
dancefl Ly persons among whom the as- 
Aociations which they evoke is per
fectly intelligible ; huMhcy seem some
what out of place in à London drawing
room.. There ckists, moreover, in con
nection with them a practice which we 
conclude is »n inseparable accident of 
their proper performance ; see refer to 
the barbaric yells in which the pent up 
emotions of their votaries se»k relief.

Hull D uli.
OF THIS GRAND OFFER !

1751'lui.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!—The Fills Purify rJhe tiit>od.correct all 
disorders of the Liver. Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in alLcomiilaints in
cidental to Females. ThcOintmentis the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Ix^-s. Old Wounds, 
Bores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria. toughb.Cpldjs,Gout, 
{Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, |t has no 
,eeual.

TBEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER 
•REITS.- I most resoect fully take leave to call 
*ne attention of the Public generally to the feet ] 
that {certain Houses In New York are son ding in j 
*®ajv parts of the globe hpuhiovs imitations 
otf Ay 1*1118 and Ointment. Thes«‘ frauds boar i 
od their labels some address in New York. I | 
do aot.eflow my Medicine to be sold in any i»art I 
of theiU-ntled states. I have no Agents there. 
My M<e<|icioes are only made by me. at 533 Ox ' 
ford Street London. In the Books of directions ! 
affixed tojtfc* spurious make is a caution warn 1 

, ing the Public against being deceived by coun 
forfeit* Do-not he misled by this auaaclous 

i trick, m the* mre the counttr/etta they pretend 
, to dtnounet These counterfeits are purchased I 
by unprlnclttled Vendors at one-half the price of , 

Pills and Ointoient and are sold to you as my

TO THOSE I3ST -AJRIREAIRS

we Hake this offer:

All back aubeeriptious, if paid at once, will be charged but 81.00 per ahifum.

If not [laid before the 16th of October, all in arrears will be charged at the

rate of $1.50 per annum—aiuf lie csAlected.

McaiLLIOTODT BROTHERS,
PUBLISHER*),

DR BERING, a physician of national6" 
reputation.says : •’This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, ana con
tains a tonic property which renders it Im
mensely superior to both."

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWN Ell MEDICINE.

DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., write, in the Medical l 'itmi,.. ‘‘Out of 
1» eaees of Eioplian Ophthalmia Idineaae of 
the evel. 1*1 caw-» w re eureit by 1‘OND‘e 
EXTRACT."

POND’S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAY».

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brooklvn, N.
} V, ’’1 know of no remedy ei generally u k-, ful in a family.

CAUTION.
PO\I>* EX . RACT is sold only in bottles 

with the nanh! blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on huff wrapper.

It is unsafe to use other articles with our 
directions. Insist on having POND’S EX
TRACT. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.
Price* cf POND'S EXTRACT, 50c., $1.00 L $175.

i&OvH New Pamphlet with History or 
Our Preparations. Sent Free on applica
tion TO

POND’S EXTRACT OO.,
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druggists,

Th* “ONLY” LUNŒ PiD.'l
Manufactured by this «?> •

“o»iy” Lu, ruCk,iMNU,ahhw

Abieletely «an* Aithma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Threat and Lung 
dliaàiei. ralievaa and anna Consumption.

A trial of this excellent remedy cost* you no 
more than oh* visit from voua Physician, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by AasoairtOM is well established. The 
“Only** Long Pa» contains the embodiment of the 
research of some of Ü best medical ttOder's and 
writers ia the world, and dous cuae- Sold «y all 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

These may have been most a>ipr<‘priâte
m the ..ninth. ..f hero*, of th* Mri-Ma, I ™i,ulne McdlctaST I moi, earnratl, "appeal th 

Ji tyi*e . <bubtle#s the loot m«« that sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven 
* turc upon asking from all hi

nd th* Put

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

iisel
ments of ” ta great MaePliairs««ii were ; assist me. and th* Publi. 
KO..th«l h, thv. vhi.aln.u. rribvc of tJhcirpower.lad«.oWnpfna
rht- • rhrvv warlike h«»wU witli whicti 
his x icturious enemy preluded the fatal 
blow at his vitals : by/ since the practice 

disent b« «welling has ceased to obtain as 
a htCd.lv of expressing f»ersonal differences, 
such werancee lose much <*f their point 

fSatiir^v Review

iprable persons, to 
i far as may lie in

___  - _________ shameful Fraud.
Each Po« and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the

Srds Holloway's Bills and Ointment,
»don. engraved thereon On the label is 
address, 5$3 Oxford Street, London, where 

aioat they are Manufactured HoUwcay’s Pilla 
and Ointment bearing any éther address ate 
counterfeit. The Trade Mark 
cines are registered In Ottax 
throughout the British Poi 
keep the American Counterfeit 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS 

Oxford Street, Lyndon. Jan.

> of these Medi 
Henoeanyonc 

alone, who may 
| for sale, will be 
HOLLOWAY 
» 1879

Hi SISKS* t'A HUS,

hETTKH HBAIHNUS.

Vf RM> IRAN ltVMS,

RILL HEADS, \

Oheap and in tlie Best Style !

McGILLICUDDY BROS., ‘Signal’ Office j
"^AOaêmtm lo all p*ru 

lünbcinnd hoaifltees3roiucee(».1wiMiW,tt»
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TfflKHUEON SIGNJH HBIDAY, STOTEMBER 24, 1880.
HOW THE ENGLISH

TAKEN
CSNSra rs! Sa WLV MARRIED COUPLER

' I

The bill for taking the census sf Eng 
land and Wales next year ie alma* iden
tical with the measure under which the 
last eenaua was taken, the only essential 
.liflsrenoe being, as Lord Enfield pointed 
nut, that whereas the Home Offiee was 
the central authority in 1871, it 1» now 
proposed to rçgke the Local Government 
Office the central authority The day 
named for taking the census » Sunday 
the 3rd of April, 1881, and the duty of 
collecting and forwarding the return» to 
the central office is to be imposed, as in 
the case of the last three oeneasee, upon 
the superintendent and local registrar». 
The organisation for taking the census 

, of 1881 will thus be pretty much the 
same as that adopted in 1871. In Eng 
land and Wale» there were et that time 
636 superintendent registrars’, districts, 
which were subdivided into 2,195 sub
districts, each having a local registrar of 
births and death». Acting under the 
instructions of the superintendents the 
registrars divided the sub-districts" into 
enumeration district». Th» Custom- 
House officer» were entrusted with the 
duty of enumerating persons on board 
mendiant vessels, fishing boats and other 
crafff in the various port» and rivers. 
Instructions were issued by the Admiral
ty to officer» in command of Her Majes
ty’» ship», directing them to make returns 
in respect of the officers and men of the 
royal navy at home and abroad, and 
similar N directions were issued by the 
Horse Guard» to the officer», non oonimi»- ' 
aioned officers and men of the army.

The enumerator’s first duty was to de
liver, some time during the week preced
ing the census day, to every occupier of 
a house or tenement, a schedule to be 
filled up, under a penalty in case of wil
ful default, with the required particular» 
concerning every person who abode there 

• on the night of the census day, which 
was Sunday, April 2. No member of 
the family absent on that night was to be 
entered, and persons travelling were to 
be enumerated at the hotels or houses at 
which they stopped on the next day. 
On Monday, the 3rd of April, the sche
dules were collected by the enumerators, 
who had to sec that the entries were 
properly made and were likely to lie cor
rect.

Ater the schedules had been duly col
lected, the particulars contained in them 
were transcribed by the enumerators 
into an “Enumeration Book,” with full 
particulars as to the local boundaries and 
a summary of the total number of houses 
and persons enumerated. The registrar 
then carefully revised the entries in the 
enumeration books, collated them and 
prepared a summary for his sub-district, 
which he forwarded with all tho docu
ments to the supt. registrar upon whom 
was imposed the duty of making a gene
ral revision of the returns and of testing 
their accuracy, with a view to seeing that 
the registrars and enumerators had pro
perly performed their duties. By the 
end of May the whole of the schedules, 
books and other returns were sent to the 
central office, and within three months 
from the date of tho census a prelimin
ary statement was issued, showing the 
approximate numbers of the population 
and houses enumerated.

But little difficulty was experienced 
in taking the census of 1871, and no pro
secution for default was instituted by 
the Registrar-General, although in one 
or two instances householders who re
fused to give the required particulars had 
to be put under coercion of the law. Onq 
or two curious incidents were recorded 
by the Registrar-General. A wealthy 
spinster of somewhat advanced age de
clared that not even a tine of $20 would 
induce her to give tho information requir- 
ed^ and she caused her doors and win
dows to be barred on the approach of the 
enumerator. By a little tact, however? 
the Registrar-General persuaded her to 
send the schedule privately to him.- Al
together some fourteen schedules were 
thus sent in order to avoid the scrutiny 
of enumerators in certain country dis
tricts.

i»l topic»—the folk-trar 
them, fairy tales suffi 

fanée».sud historical sssocistimmi T 
sgéw. how easy and approjijiïasÉ rti-a—ha 
figues» the mean» uf drawing 
psAÿ with neighbor», or wi«b ffati rist[ 
anffilauffiwing at a distance S.ofeM’» 
notant! love for each object» 
meee intense when they ere Jhditu gsww 
then», for the purpoee of brightening 
hesM into which they rarely ooss 
ccasa Ufa otcadneea and suffering. I 
faaaa any special object, the 
el: flowers always exerts a 
humanising influence, and it ^especially 
the case where a child’s sympathy

It m the happiest and moat virtuous 
state of society in which the husband and 
wife set out together, make their pro
perty together, a . I with perfect sym
pathy of soul gi „l i ite all their expense», 
plans, calcula huh. indde ;-ee, with re
ference to then [.resent means and to 
their future and common m tercet.

Nothing delight» man more than to 
enter the neat little tenement of the 
young people who within two or three 
years, without any resources but their 
own knowledge of industry, have joined 
heart and hand, and engaged to share
together the responsibilities, duties in- „ . ...........................
terests, trials, and pleasures of life. The *ffis0twm «“ 1,6 enhsted m 
industrious wife is cheerfully employing 
her hands in domestic duties, putting 
her house in order, or mending her hue- 
band’s clothes, or preparing dinner, while: 
perhaps the little darling site prattling 
on the floor, or lies sleeping in the cradle: 
and everything seems preparing for the 
bast of fathers when he shall come bom» 
from his toil to enjoy the sweet of Mi 
little paradise.

This " is true domestic pleasure.
Health, contentment, love, abundaime# 
and bright prospects are all here. Hit 
it has become a prevalent sentiment *at 
a man must acquire hie fortune befoee he 
marries; tfcat the wife must have- no 
sympathy nor share with him its the 
pursuit of it, in which moet of the pleas
ure truly consists, and the young married 
people muet set out with as huge and ex- 
| • isive an establishment as is hecomirg. 
those who have been wedded for twenty 

Me. This ie unhappy; it fills the com
munity with bachelors, endangering 
virtue, promoting vice; it destroys the 
true economy end deeign of the domestic 
institution, and it promotes inefficiency 
emong females, who are expecting to be 
teken up by fortune, and passively sus
tained without any care or concern on 
their |iart, and thus many a wife becomes 
as a gentleman once remarked, not a 
“helpmate," buta “helpheat.”—[Golden 
Age. ___________________

CHILDREN’S GARDENS.

CHARACTER.

Tlie value of the garden for education- 
al pur)Kiees is, unfortunately, very much 
overlooked. Anyone who will give the 
subject fair consideration can scarcely 
fail to be impressed with a conviction of 
the waste involved in the dreary little 
patches of ground everywhere to be 
seen in a condition of utter neglect. 
There is not one of those patches which, 
if parents and teachers were only compe
tent to give a very little intelligent over
sight and direction, might not become, 
to an important extent, a school capable 
of inculcating some of the most important 
of practical lessons, as well as a source of 
health and of the cheapest and simplest 
pleasure. The neglect is undoubtedly 
vexatious", but it seems to lie of little 
use to waste sentiment over these little 
town deserts, and to wish that the chil. 
dren of the poor could have the benefit 
of the schooling they might give, when 
those who enjoy good gardens and have 
the means of making use of them they 
may think fit, as well as the intelligence 
which might, one would think, be suffi
cient to enable them to value them highly 
for practical educational purposes, are 
so rarely found making any sensible and 
systematic use of them.

The tastes of children vary, perhaps, 
as much, if not so decidWlly, as" those of 
their elders, and there are some who find 
greater amusement and satisfaction tlian 
others in gardening pursuits. In a gen- 
eràhway, however, it may be safely said 
that tl(ÿre must bo something a little out 
of the normal in any child who cannot 
be interested in. them. Children love 
flowers as naturally as ducks love water, 
and it always adds immensely to the en
joyment of any form of activity in which 
they can be engaged to know that it lias 
a practical and useful, purpose. It was 
on just such a principle that the Prince 
Consort encouraged the young members 
of the Royal family to cultivate garden 
plots, and had a kitchen conveniently 
fitted lip near the Swiss Cottage for them 
to cook the fruit and vegetables they 
grew, thus imparting into their proceed
ings an clement of practical usefulness 
and earnestness. z That, however, may 
he considered one of the “hase uses” to 
which a garden may be applied. It may 
be made to conlribute'in an equally prac
tical amt powerful way to the "higher cul
ture of children.

How infinitely more entertaining such a

BEE KEEPING ON A LAROKSCALE.

Refering to Mr. ,D. A.. Janas,of Bee- 
ibeti, who is probably the luoat extensive 
Bee-keeper in the world, *» American 
Otoctr says: Although Mk. Jenee is in 
affluent circumstances he hue pursued 
bee-keeping as a hobby, and ta» well suc
ceeded in making it a profitable one that 
last year he succeeded in. securing thirty- 
five tons of extracted’ honey- Finding 
Mr. Benton to be a thoroughly practical 
bee-keeper, a linguish of high order, and 
acquainted with Cyprus,.Mf. Jones de-, 
termined to take him to,the island, and 
if the race of bees proved": so much super
ior to our own blacks outlie Italians, to 
establish a nursery there for the rearing 
of queen bees. Messrs. Jones and Ben
ton passed through. Ness York last winter, 
and the former having sold his honey to 
Messrs. Thurber A Co., they proceeded 
on ther way to the “fand o’ Turks’’ Mr. 
Jones was lately here on his return trip ; 
he dwells upon the fine points of the $1,- 
600 worth of Cyprian queens he has with 
him with all the enthusiasm of a breeder 
of blooded stock, and went so far as to 
take them to one of the London parks 
and let them fly before embarking on 
their final journey. Mr. Benton has 
been located in Cyprus, and after this 
will raise the queens and ship them to 
Mr. Jones, in Canada, through Thurber’s 
London house a distance of 9,000 miles.

INTERESTING; EAOTS1 HS A NtJT-

Measura 209'
will have a «quaryiaarc.-irittiini■»

An acre oontarae. 4*869 sqiwws 
A square miU-oeetains 640'rea 
A mile ie 5.210 fees or 1.70G y 

length.
A fathom îasuaféet 
A league fa tflxewssilea 
A Sabbath day’* journey is 

This is eight mwi yasd» les» «Se» t
thirds of a.mils..

A day’s joiisgfa thirty-tilrewwod 
eighth miles.

A cubit is tmffst.,
A greet cuiatfifi eleven-, feet.
A . hand (hsrae measure) i»< few inches, 
A palm is Are# inches.
A span is fan and sevenreighxfiwuwrhsis 
A pace is. Are»-.feett.
A barrel; afffltuc weighwlOfitgeunds.
A barrel effperk weighs,20fapo«ads,
A barrel effpowdte weigh» risentyfive- 

pounds.
A firkin ef-butter weigh» fifty 
A tub id butter weighs eighty-fmsr lhs.

The Superior
guilts ill Lm "

capital, tmjrn

r LOANED on 1 
r Baying»—4 1» to borrowers, 

i—<8 Dundee 8tn_
I paid to 8a vines 1

JAR 1
25i
li»l

BOIL—ttlsi 
l OU and 1 ,
■ded by all 1.
Far isle by 

*>W>Md*KNZIR.
God eric*.

I HATH BOUGHT THE

Character of the estimation of worth in 
which one ia held; or simply the sum of 
our actions, words and deeds. There
fore, forming our character should lie the 
first and most essential art that we study.
Although perfection has never been at
tained, it may like other arts be so thor- 
ougly studied that the eye of man cannot j study sa botany or vegetable' physiology 
rightly detect the few imperfections. might be made if the dry teaching of the 

In the choice of our friends wo, in some ! class-room and lessnnbook were illustrat- 
measure, form ou» character, for we are ed by the plants that weriPMHtg coaxed 
likely to be influenced by tho character int- bloom in then own flower-beds, 
.if those whom weehoos foi our friends. What a pretty combination—of outdoor 
Th- :«arson who possesses a true and I an I indoor_ employment, again, for a 
noble eharactW lias wo:: man) victories: child tocultivate flowers,and then to draw 

.lias many pleasures and ^advantages that I them in outline as they come into bloom, 
of ,1 bad and uttfnendly character What could possibly be u more healthful 

never realizes --r enjoys and wholesome occupation for all intelli-
By stranger» -ur character can be read gent child than Co collect the prettiest of 

in our countenances, especially by those w-ild flowers from their native pastures

PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH 
NAMES.

A recent w'ork published by F. Wame 
& Co., London, entitled “ The Manners 
and tone of Good Society,” has a chap, 
ter on the pronunciation of the proper 
names and titles of the English aristo
cracy, which will be of peculiar service to 
those who are given to the reading of 
English history or English novels. The 
following condensation of the examples 
furnished by the author are given here
with:—Such are Cholinondeley, pro
nounced Chumley; Marjorihanks, pro
nounced Marahbanks; Cockbum, pro
nounced Cobum; and Cowper, pro
nounced Cooper. Again Mainwaring is 
ManneAng, McLeod is McLoud. In 
Elgin and Gillot, the “g” is hard; in 
Gifford and Nigel it is soft; in Johnstone 
the “t" should not be sounded. In 
Molÿneux the “x” is sounded, and the 
name is pronounced Molynoox, with a 
very slight accent on the last syllable. 
In Vaux the “x” is sounded, but is 
mute in Des Vaux, and likewise in De
vereux. In Ker, Berkely and Derby 
the “e" has the sound of “a” in far. In 
W'alilegrave, tho second syllable should 
be dropped, and so should the “th" in 
Blyth. Dillwyn is pronounced Dillun, 
and Lyveden Livden. In Conyngham, 
Monsnn, Mookton and Ponsonby, the 
“o" takes the sound of “u,” and Blount 
should be pronounced as Blunt, the “o” 
being mute. Buchan should bo pro
nounce 1 Buckan, and Beauclerk or 
Beauclerc, is Boclare, the accent being 
on the first syllable. Wemyess should 
be pronounced Weems, and D’Eresby, 
D'Ersby, Ill Montgomerie the “t” is 
elided, and two “o’s” have the sound of 
“u,” the accent being on the second 
syllable. In Hertford, tho “t" is elid
ed, and the “e” has tlie sound of “a” in 
far. Strachan should be pronounced 
Strawn; Colquelioun is Koohotm, the 
accent being oil the last syllable; Beau
champ is Beachain, and Coutts is Knots. 
Another formidable name to the unin
itiated is Duchesne, which should be 
pronounced Dnkam; Bethunc should be 
Beeton; and- in Abergavenny, the “av" 
is not sounded. Menzies is pronounced 
Mynges ; Kndllys as Knowls; Sandys as 
Sands; Gower as Gorr; Millies as Mills. 
Finally, Dalziel should be pronounced 
Deeali, with the accent on the first sylla
ble; Chartres" is Charters; Glaniis is 
Glnrms; Geogliegan should lie pronounc
ed Gaygan; and Ruthven in Riven. We 
may add that the accent is frequently 
misplaced in pronouncing British proper 
names, and a few of the words liable to 
mistake may be here noted. In Tadema 
and Millais, the accent on the first sylla 
l|}c; in Clanricarde ami Breadaibanu^xm 
the second; in Parnell and Tremayne, the 
last syllable is accented [Transcript.

Aokxasblb-; People.—Agpeeebfa- peo
ple are»«boni: with the- qwjitiee, which 
make thssn, beloved: by affi. Sour 
happy teen are.- so organewi that it is 
only with, difficulty they- «a» even force 
the appearance, of politem*» Without 
intending it» their man*» fa xepellant, 
and if they have», fair share ef comb*- 
tiveness, antagonistic to saris" an exteat 
as to make their socisfiy unsought aad 
disagreeable.. They receive favor» aar 
gracKwaly,. and, grant then» in such 
manner as makes the recipient regret 
having asked them. But the naturally 
agreeable person both accepts and coalers 
a favor in. a manner delightful to witness.

Cigarette smoking fa growing in favor 
anti yet experience proves that it fa more 
injurious than either pipes or cigars. 
Medical men declare that the tokecco of 
which the cigarettes are generally made 
is strongly impregnated with opium, and 
that the wrapper, invariably said to bo 
rice paper, is the most ordinary quality 
of rice paper whitened with aracnio. 
Here we have two poisons combined, the 
use of which, it is stated, creates in the 
smoker without his being aware of it a 
desire for opium which can only be satis
fied by the incessant use of cigarettes.

,vho study that art. because there is net 
thought: word or deed that does not 

wave its autograph on the human conn 
-nance
It has been tru[y s9td that “ what we 

'i.i not do more often a better index of 
character than what we do.” Who of us 
will acknowledge tliat could do not possi
bly have formed a better character 1

MAN rERftrs THE HORSE

and hedgerovp, and cultivate them in the 
“wild garden" at hornet All sorts uf 
knowledge might be gathered up in such 

: a pursuit, involving as it would the ne
cessity for observations of the favorite 
haunts of tho various flowers, the efl'ects 
of diffent soils, their mode of propaga
tion, seasons of bloom, &c., and the in- ' 82,000^81.000. 8500- 
quiry might often he made to lead away • 8100

las* week rhe 
uni fifth pti

Me

Iii ill* i-uiiiesi iit.Chicag' 
men won the first- fesrtii. 
z.-s m the test ran Tin 
finish of the I5t- h'-ur- -itiiod 
Byrne. 578 miles Krohue 
529. Horses—Betsy Bakelf 558; 
of Texas, 545; Bartlmian s .entry, 
Dunn’t^, entry 525. The prizes

<250.

Chirac» Ikrai.
All the world now looks up to Chicago 

as the great western metropolis of Ameri
ca, being far ahead of all competing 
cities; but none the less so, in its line, 
is Electric Bitters. From their real in
trinsic value they have advanced to the 
front, and are now far ahead of all other 
remedies positively curing where every 
thing else fails. To try them is to be 
convinced. For sale by F. Jordan at 
fifty cents per bottle.

Envied Beamy.
What is more handsome than a nice 

bright, clear complexion, showing the 
beauties of perfect health ? All can en-

1"oy these advantages by using Electric 
litters. Impure blood and all diseases 

of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Urinary Organs are speedily cured. For 
nervousness and all attendant ailments, 
they are a* never failing remedy, and 
positively cure where all others fail. 
Try the Electric Bitters and be con
vinced of their wonderful merits. For 
sale by F. Jordan at fifty cents a bottle.

Thf Age of Miracles, 
is past, and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery will not raise the dead, will 
not cure you if your lungs are half wast
ed by consumption, or your system sink
ing under cancerous disease. It is, how
ever unsurpassed both as a pectoral and 
alternative, anil will cure obstinate and 
severe disease of the throat and lungs, 
coughs, and bronchial affections. By- 
virtue of its wonderful alterative proper
ties it cleanses and enriches the blood, 
thus ciiring pimples, blotches, and erup
tions, and causing even great eating ul
cers to heal. Sold by druggists.

A Far! Worth Kaowlng 
Are you suffering with Consumption, 

Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the 
Breast, Pneumonia, or any disease of 
the Throat and Lungs? If so, go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Bosohkks 
German Sviirr. This medicine has 
lately been introduced from Germany, 
and is selling on its own merits. The 
people are going wild over its success, 
and Druggists all over our country are 
writing us of its wonderful cures among 
the customers. If you wish to try its su
perior virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents; Large size bottle 75 cents. Three 
doses will relieve ayy case. Try it.

1 Ik- IT- like Foolish. ' f 

For ten years my wife was confined 
to her lied with such a complication of 
ailments that-no doctor could tçll wjiat 
was the matter or cure her, and' j used 
up a small fortune in humbug sti^ÿ Six 
moflths ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop 
Bitters Oil it, and I thought I would he 
a fool once more. I tried it, but my fully 
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, she is now as well.and strong as any 
man's wife, and it c.ost me only two dol
lars. Be ye likewise foolish." H. XV., 
Detroit, Mich. __

AtHLONE, <)\t let April 1830:" 
Messrs. Perry- Davis il"- Si ill A" Lawrence, j 

Montreal.
I have great pleasure in recommending 

to the public your Pain-Killer. T have 
been selling it for nearly twenty years, 
and in the range of Patent Medicines I 
keep on hand, there is none that gives 
sueli general satisfaction.

Yoiirs respectfully,
* JOHN KIDD.

Si-. advertisement ‘in .mother 
column

#•*-1» i.itn throats»-rt.* i■ se- yon in 1 
iiuyed b\ i - invitant cough If s... use 

the prontpJy Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. " 
They «ill give y-m instant relief.

1 They relieve the air passages of phlegm or ! 
Colston. niucuouB, anil allay inflammation, and no 

Rose safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
527; | or any" complaint of the throat u lungs, 
were , anil if taken in time their efficacy will 

8150, and 1 soon be proved. .Sold J >y all druggists 
ami ODuntrv dealers at 25 cents a box

Hardware Stock
MR. D. FEBOUaUN-

VERY GREAT DISCJOLUNT !
Ness* an of said Stock, as well as sqr own original Stock, was ben 

* " toe position to sell C*
se A* Use Ceutjr.

I aas.thersfoee i i anj tthfr.
. S'

Its STOCK OF

which I wantto run off quickly.

COME AMD SUT AT 3B0S KtZOSB AS WILL ELSAS* TOT. .

B'resh. QrouncUWater LimeiR Stooki.
AGENT FOR BPS: STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

W. IMZoZgHEJSrZIE
1181-4m.

1880. Fall Goodgfcl. 18801

Col borne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complfa» Stock o( fa

Special Value in Ilk. COUPONS. PRINTS, and WINC1ES.
extra value.

A.. Jqb Line of DRES3 G0QD& -

A FULL STOCK Ogp

GROCERIES t f
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrsi Price Paid for Better and? Eggs*

OOLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd. 1890.. ir»

Look ! Look ! !

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.:

-A__ ZB. OOEZN“ELL
“The Cheapest House in Town”

FOR ALL KINDS OK

Good Furniture, Ladies’ Needle Work, Chairs and Stools, and all kinds of Fancy 
Work made to order ; Cliairs and Sofas re-covored equal to new, ,

1CTÜEE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN AM HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE LAID,

0IVB MB A CALL AND 8BT GOOD ’WORK DONE
------ ON-------

REASONABLE TE Tt Ivl S !

HAMILTON Street, Next Colboroe Hotel, - GODERICH.

John Knox,
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE Hl'lLT TO OliDElt.

X

x
X

REPAIRING AND JOBBING don» 
Cult and examine before purchasing.

micsw. „nd .tespoi n. and at reansonablc rçrnih 

IOHN KNOX Hamilton Street. Goderich.

1 u



BLYTH OAMP-MBBTlSrO
«Mm liMtlM «Tike Fur all kind* of machiner 

* toe" machine oil For «ala 
Çenzie, Goderich.

, Should have a Fhixk.—

'unie.
UWAL.

»oiu out owe VotTeepon«ent.
As the camp-meeting at Blyth * 

closed when you went to pres - wit
nomine. rTarmor* rs* adîtc. >

ticulars. A
The service oil Wednesday incr

Cameron.
r l"ai

id toot.
«eager ft Morton.

LOANS AND INSURANCE.
B. L. Doyle.
Davison & Johnson B

H. Hamilton

•S %

’* I ,1N

;> ' !!|t
A »|i
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kinds of use ‘Castor
& W. Me

17468t

Dr. McLt-un
i)rs. Shannon 5c Hamilton.
F. B. Lundy. M. U
J. A ikon head, Veterinary.*?

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Sale—Morton & Cresfiman^1 
For Sal* -Mrs. 4>eo. Bmtt.
Came Eatray—It. A. Sprung.
To Lot- -1 >. K. Straehai».
To Agents—Stinson and Co.
I»usslw7“0e°* 8tOIie-
Weaving- Mrs. 31iuv":
Medical Hall—F. Jôrdati.
Chemist and Druggist—Geo. Cattle.
Dry Goods—J. c. Dot lor.
Cabinct-umker—V, Barry.
Bargaînà—C. Acheson.
Fall Goods-J as. A. Reid.
Mantles, etc.—Miss J. Stewart.
Printing McGillicuddy Bros.
Notice to Debtors-A. itobinson. 
aX net ion Sale—F. Graham.
Auction Salo-J. c; Currie.
Fashionable Millinery—K. J. Copeland. 
Photography—E. L. Johnson.
Seeds aim Grain—S. Sloano.
School Book Depot -Geo. Sheppard.
A Grand Olfor-The Signal.
Insurance Card -Horace Horton.
Saunder s Variety Store.
Chemist and Druggist—James Wilson. 
Clearing Sale—David Itunoiman and Co. 
Carriages. Buggies, etc;—John Kndx.
Bargains in Furniture—James G. Ball. 
Hardware—G. H. Parsons. .
Dry Goods, etc.—J. A. McIntosh and Co.
Boots and Shoes— E. and J. Downing.
Fall Goods -Colboruc Bros.
Hardware Stock—Iî. W. McKenzie. : 
Carriages—Morton and Cressman.
New Furniture Shop—A. B. Cornell.
Manitoba and the North-West. • - -**>•
Tailoring Mug* Dtmlop.
Dress rutd Mantle Making—Miss Twcedllc. 
Saving? and IjoanHix-icty — Jas. Nlilnc.
Anchor Line U. S. Mail Steamers.
Seed Store—Jas. McNair.
Western Fair.
Machine Oil—K. XV. McKenzie.
Goderich Mills- W. S. HacDatid Co.
Gold Flake--Globe Tobacco Co.
Watches and Jewelry-W. T. Welsh.
New Goods -John Acheson.
Groceries, etc.—W. .Mitchell.
Going out of ht». Iness—The Misses Mitchell. 
Groceries, etc. —D. C. Strachan.
Fine Groceries, etc.—t'has. A. Nairn. 
Dissolution of Partnership—Signal P*t'g. Co. 
Concert—Item enrl.
Marble Works -Soott and Vanstone.
Mortgage Sale—J. C. Currie.
Notice-Ira lo-wis.
Constable Candidate—J. C, Currie.
Auction Sale—John Mosely, Esq.
Dentist*e Card- M. Nicholson.
Millinery. Flofrvr >, etc—Mias Jessie Wilson, 

s, Statioecr.v " '

thejiucc^igul pursuits of ChrUtiaa life.”
Thursday morning a large audience 

collected, and at 0 o’clock, by request, 
Dr. Williams opened the service with a 

V Bible reading on the subject of “Entire 
Consecration,’’ and invited the congrega
tion to propose questions on the difficul
ties they experienced in the attaintment 
of this great end. At 10:30, a congrega
tion of some seven hundred people 
gathered, and were addressed on the 
subject of “ Temperance, and the duty 
of Christians in relation to the Scott 
Act, anil ultimate prohibition." The 
Revs. jyir. Harris, of Brussels, Mr. 
Hamilton, of Servie, and Mr. Markham, 
of Wingham, were the speakers. The 
congregation had greatly increased in 
the afternoon, some twelve or fourteen 
hundred being present. The Rev. 
Messrs. Briars, Livingstone, McDonogh 
and Williams delivered the addresses.

At four o’clock the closing exercises of 
the camp-meeting commenced, and a 
large number of persons bore public tes
timony to the good realised at the meet
ings. The Sacrament *W the Lord’s 
Supper was administered at the close to 
about three hundred persons. After a 
few words of advice from the Rev. Dr. 
Williams, the benediction was pronounc
ed, and one of the most interesting 
camp-meetings ever held in this section 
of country was closed.

Canadian _ 
For Sale or H

-John Butler.to—J 
k of Con 
t— Lean is Ryan. 

t Jiiled—John Scobie. 
Logs Found—Samuel Blair.
Barge for Sale—Thomas Zealand. 
Goderich Volunteers.
Shaving Parlor—XV Knight. 
Millinery, etc—Mrs Warnoek. 
Huron Stock .Association.

Ross.

DEVOURING FLAMES.
Twb Fires Early on Friday Morn

ing.

Hair a Doirn IlnllUla*. Tarnrd le A»kc«.

About a quarter after two o'clock on 
Friday morning, Mr. Samuel Pollock, 
ex-mayor, who keeps a store on the 
corner of Victoria and Bruce streets, had 
occasion to get up, and on descending 
into the kitchen found that flames were 
breaking out near where the stove pipe 
entered the chimney. He immediately 
gave the alarm, and hastily began to save 
some of his goods. The fire made alarm
ing headway, and when the engine ar
rived it looked as if the whole range of 
buildings owned by Mr. Pollock would 
be destroyed. The engine seemed to be 
rather long in playing, and this, with the 
inflammable nature of the most of the 
buildings, made it difficult to stop the 
progress of the flames until nearly the 
whole block was consumed.

THE LOSS. I,
will be pretty heavy on Mr. Pollock. In 
the hurry and excitement a tine gold 
watch, with other much prized articles, 
was left on the bureau and destroyed. 
The greater part of vthe parlor furniture 
was saved, hut a valuable library costing 
$400 fell a prey to the flames. The loss 
on furniture and library amounts to about 
8000; insured for $500 in the Citizen. 
Very little was saved from the store, and 
a consignment of goods just received 
from Toronto, valued at $600 was com
pletely destroyed. Loss on, the goods 
$1050; insured for $000 in the Canada 
Fire and Marine. The buildings were 
insured in the Western for $1900; valued 
at $3,500. „ «

A DASTARDLY TRICK.
A small quantity of starch, beans and 

castor oil, which had been saved from 
the store, were placed in the old office 
for safety. A few nights afterwards 
some rascals entered and stole the arti
cles. It is to he hopeAthat the castor 
oil will be partaken frîely of by the 
thieves, and have full effect.

REBUILDING.
We understand that it is Mr. Pollock’s 

intention to have the cottage repaired, 
and live in it until such time as he can 
rebuild the store with veneered brick.

A STRANGE AFFAIR.
The contents of the safe were exceed

ingly well preserved, although the fire 
had a rather strange effect upon an old 
deed owned by Mr. Pollock. The great 
heat had shrank the parchment from a 
sheet 16 x 101 to 4l x 6J. The print
ing was reduced in proportion to fully 
j the size of the. original type, and the 
signatures, originally written “in a big 
round hand," ware also reduced to that 
size indulged in by those gentry who 
write the Lord's prayer on a ten cent 
piece. Every letter on the deed is as 
legible as on the dav when it was print
ed

AV'tHKR FIRE IN SALTt'ORD. 
oaltford was als

goof

service on Wednesday inci 
JR--interest during - «fee,.«toy, amd I 
evening soil* six? hundred people were 
prêtent, and the ^81^i<$Bs Continué# till* 
a late hour. The Revs. Mr Stafford, of 
Teeswater, Mr. Green, of Paisley, and 
Mr. Smith, of Kippen,- preached well- 
timed and appropriate sermons, and Dr.

A Prize.- -If there were 
fven for the best and cheapest 

goods store in town, then most as
suredly R. B. Smith’s would carry off the 
irst because of the beautiful new dress 

I goods, fringes, satins, velvets, silks, but
tons, braids, etc,, all to match, just re
ceived. Don't fail to see these goods, 
with all the other varieties %.l u. B. 
Smith's.

jpropru
Williams conducted Bible readings "on

ICetereloglcal Report.
State of the weather for the week end 

ing Saturday the 18th.
Sept 11th—Wind at 10 p.m. South

east, fresh breeze, partly cloudy. Num
ber of mile» the wind travelled in 24 
hours 294.0 miles.

Shpt. 12th—Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, fresh breeze, partly cloudy. Nuin- 
ber of miles the wind travelled in 24 
hours 625.0 miles. Began to rain at 
4.30 p.m., ceased raining at 6,10 p.m., 
2.6 cubic inches fell.

Sept. 13th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, cloudy. Number of miles the 
wind travelled in 24 hours 634.5. Show 
ery from 11 a.ni. to 9 p.m., amount of 
rainfall 3 c. L

Sept 14th—W&d at 10 p.m. North
east, light breese. Clear. Aurora 
borealis at 10 p.m, Nunber of milee the 
wind travelled in 24 hours 384.0 miles.-

Sept. 15th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh breeze, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled in 24 hours 320.5 
miles. Shower at 7 p.m. 0.3 c. i. fell.

Sept. 16th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh breeze, clear. Number of miles 
the wind travelled in 24 hours 322.5 
miles. Thunder at 6 p.m., light shower 
at 7 p.m

Sept. 17th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
cloudy, light breeze. Number of miles 
the wind travelled in 24 hours 335.0 
miles.

Sept. 18tli—Wind at 10 p.m. South 
east, light air, partly cltfudy. Number 
of miles the wind travelli 
326.0 miles. Signal ordei 
Corona lunar at; 8 p.m.

'■ <:;>ONA

in 24 hours 
ip at 7 p. m,

, Observer.

A regular rtfeeting of the Huron Pres
bytery was held at Seaforth, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th.

The report of the Huron Mission Com
mittee was read and adopted.

The chairman of the Finance Commit
tee reported, and the recommendation of 
the report was adopted.

The report of the deputation appointed 
to visit Exeter and Rodgerville congrega
tions, was read, and after a long discus
sion received.

A petition from the Exeter congrega
tion, asking for a separation from their 
pastor, was read. The Presbytery de
cided they could not grant the prayer of 
the petition, inasmuch as it was not drawn 
up in accordance with the rules of the 
church.

It was then moved by the Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, that a deputation be sent to 
Rodgerville and Exeter with full power 
to investigate all grievances in connection 
therewith, and report at next meeting to 
the Presbytery.

It was moved in amendment by Mr. A. 
Matheson, seconded by Rev. Mr. Mc
Coy, that we ask the congregation of Exe
ter to petition the Presbytery at its next 
meeting, according to the rules of the 
church, and to state their reason for ask
ing a separation from their pastor, said 
]>etition to be signed by all those who are 
at present members of the congregation, 
those who have left the congregation 
within a late period, and also by adhe
rents. The amendment was lost, and 
the original motion carried. '

A deputation was then appointed to 
visit the congregations, to consist of Rev. 
Messrs. Musgrove, McLean, Thompson, 
Dauby, and Messrs. McCaugliey and 
Matheson, elders.

Rev. Messrs. Stewart, McCoy, Thomp
son, McLean and Loughead were appoint
ed a committee to look after and take an 
interest in the different schemes of the 
church.

Friday morning 
house inhabited bj 
destroyed by fire 
*1500. insured foi

Leeburn

Rev. Mr. Thompson moved that the 
ministers appointed for the General As
sembly, from this Presbytery, be select 

visited with a tire on I ed *’>' taking the first and two last names 
Tin brick dwelling I roU- »nd the remainder by ballot,

---- ' and that the elders be all appointed by
ballot Carried

The next meeting of the Presbyteiy 
will be held in Clinton, on the. second 
Tuesday of November, at 11 a m

Mi Robert Ellis was 
The Iwas about 

I’OOh

Loekaow. I THE HURON SIGNAL.

Kippen.
Personal.—The Rev. Mr. Cameron, 

of Kippen, has returned from his trip to 
the old country, and has resumed his 
regular pastoral duties; we arc pleased to 
learn that his health is improved. The 
Rev N. Smith, Methodist minister, also 
ret nmed from his trip to the old country. 
\\ are pleased to learn that his health 
is improved and that lie enjoyed himself 
while away. He thinks there is no place 
in the world like Ontario.

A Ferocious D o. While visiting1"» 
neighbor one day last week Mrs. Henry 
Rosa was attacked by the house dog. The 
animal eoize,. hold of her by the cheek 
and toré a portion of the lUe.b away. The 
bnite w.ia -tubsvqutaitly shot.

Cameron <t- Campbell h mastiff* 'Juno 
and * Bnico’ were successful at the To 
ronto Dog Show, the former taking 
«epond prize and the ‘atter being very 
htgîuy commended. They would have 
done even better, but on the journey 
down they were missed in changing cars 
at Hamilton and were left at the latter 
place over night without food or water, 
an£ were judged immediately on their 

-al in Toronto. Mr. Cameron sold

What Our Brethreù of the Press 
say of It.

Kile.

Religious. —Messrs. W. Pentland and 
J. Dustow were appointed delegates by 
the Nile Sabbath school for the Methodist 
S. S. convention at Lucknow on the 24th 
and 25th inst.

Crops.—The fall wheat in this vicinity 
looks remarkably well. There is a lar
ger extent of it sown than in former 
years. The yield of fall wheat has been 
remarkable good this season.

Educational.—The following teach
ers have been re-engaged in their respec
tive schools for next year, viz; Mr. W. 
Ecklin, 8. 6. No. 5, Colbome; Mr. J. W. 
Orr, Dqpgannon; R. E. Brown, Nile.

Mr. Donald McLauclilan, the township 
collector, is now oil a trip to Manitoba.

Aocident.—A painful accident hap- 
pened an Thursday 10th inst, to Mr. 
James Smith, lot 3, con, 5, while logging 
a log which was being hauled, hit against 
a stump and swung around, striking him 
on the leg and breaking it

Accident.—While Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Brown, of lots 16 and 17 coil 10 
Grey, wore returning home on the even
ing of the Caledonian games, the horses 
and buggy broke through the culvert one 
mile east of Brussels, precipitiug Mr. 
Brown over the dash poard causing sev
rai scratches. The horses taking fright, 
started on a smart trot, wliereiqMm Mrs. 
Brown made a leap in the dark, falling 
on her face upon the hard road, cutting 
and bruising her very severely about the 
head and face. The buggy was slightly 
damaged. After running nearly a mile 
the horses were stopped and brought 
Mck by Mr. Peter Robinson

Stanley.

Rev. R. Treleaven, formerly on the 
Bayfield circuit of the Methodist church, 
left last week for Montreal, where he 
attends college.

Good Price.—Last week, Mr. Wm. 
Pearson, of the 3rd con. of Stanley, sold 
to Mr. Geo. Stanbury three two year old 
steers for $35 each. This is a good pride 
for unimproved stock.

Drowned.—Information was last week 
received of the drowning of Mr. Daniel 
Campbell, of Kings Co., N. B., who was 
a brother of Mr. Duncan Campbell, of 
Stanley, and nephew of Mr. Malcolm 
McEwcn, of the 3rd con. The young 
man was out with several others, boating 
when they were upset, with the sad re
sult stated.

Colbome.

Mr. Tlios. Miller, of Manchester, re
mains there for next year at $600.

Mr. J. F. Cowan is again engaged in 
S. S. No. 1, Colbome, at $500 per an

Miss S. Dobie, now teaching in Shep
pard ton, is engaged in Aslifield at a sal
ary of 8400.

Mr. John McGillivray- is engaged in 
S. S. No. 3, Colbome, for the remainder 
of the prAent year at a salary of $500 per 
annum. He takes the place of Mr. P. 
Strang, who goes to University College, 
Toronto, to pursue his studies there.

Cattle Thieves.—Mr. Rubt. Young, 
lot 3, con 6, Colbome, was nearly made 
the victim of cattle thieves this week. 
On Monday evening some person or per
sons entered his lot and led off a fine fat 
cow. The animal, however, must have 
objected vigorously to such an action, 
for on Tuesday morning she returned 
from the direction of Smith's Hill with' a 
stout rope with a “professional” noose, 
attached to its horns. It was a daring 
attempt to steal a first class animal, and 
we hope our fanners will take warning 
and be on the lookout for the rascals.

PRESENTATION.

- Uni V\ LLLn —All the -* - ,ii tills
vCtion have gone dry, ap'd considerable 

distress prevails. The temperance folk 
have now to perigrinate down Butternut 
Road, s n« t • Main a good supply from 

,the Lake

Uuinlas Banne, The Huron Signal 
has been purchased .by McGillicuddy 
Bros late of the Brussels Post, and lias 
been completely transformed It is now 
a beautifully printed, spicy and clever 
paper and deserves liberal.patronage. .

On Wednesday, September 15th, a 
large numlier of the [«rents and guar
dians in S. S. No. 2, met in the school 
house to witness the presenting of a 
handsome present to Mr. P. Strang, on 
the eve of his departure. A few select 
pieces of music suitable to tile occasion, 
were, admirably rendered by the pupils, 
as well as some choice recitations and 
dialogues. After the entertainment, Miss 
S. Strachan and Miss Barliara A. Young 
came forward, and on behalf of the rest 
of the pupils, presented their retiring 
teacher with a beautiful writing desk, 
accompanied by the following address:—

Dear Teacher,—Having heard with 
sorrow of the termination of your labors 
as teacher here among us, it becomes us, 
as pupils, to make some acknowledg
ment of your untiring energy -and kind
ness displayed towards us. jSince we 
have spent almost three years under 
your careful and profitable supervision, 
it is with great reluctance that we sever 
those ties which have ever bean increas
ing since the commencing of your duties 
as teacher. But before separating we 
would ask you to accept this writing desk, 
not on account of its intrinsic value, but 
as a small token of our love and esteem 
towards you. And we hope, that when 
alone in your study you may he able to 
look upon this memento with favorable 
associations and pleasant recollections of 
your pupils of this place. We sincerely 
hope that in whatever station your lot 
may be cast, you may be equally success
ful. That God in His good providence 
may abundantly shed his blessings upon 
you, that your life may be a life of useful
ness, and that your reward in that life to 
come may lie a place among the blessed, 
is the fervent prayer of your affectionate 
pupils.

Mr. Strang replied in a few well-chosen 
and very appropriate remarks, thanking 
the pupils most heartily for the honor 
this day conferred upon him, and favor
ing them with some very profitable ad
vice; nor did he forget to extend his 
thanks to the ratepayers of the section, 
for the hospitality extended to him since 
first he came among them.

Mr Strang has ever since his taking 
charge of the school shown a deep in
terest in the wellfare of his pupils and 
his moral and inoffensive character will 
no doubt form a lasting example fill the 
pupils who wore fortunate in being plac 1 
ed under his supervision He leaves I 
this section, to" pursue his studies ill To 
roto University, followed by the good 
wishes of all his friends and acquaint 
ances in this [dace Ratepayer!

Ckawnl for the Be Her. A « ««in «* the 
Tew a- le the Free! Baelt « «salrj 
iMruUlm t Live local Payer. One of 
the nrlglm-st. awlrtr-l anil l»"Ve Sear- 
aals’l» 1V ftiaatr.f

From the many cdngratuL-.'tory notices 
which have appeared in dur exchange^, 
ment the improved appearance of The 
Huron Siunal, we take the follow-

five (Ripe for $128.

Gray.

Lechilsh.
A very large area of fall wheat lias 

been sown in tlfls section this season 
Farmers find that spring wheat is a fail 
urc, and very little of it will be sown for 
some time.

AccinRNT. — As Mr. William Cowan, 
of 12th con., Aahfield, was engaged in 
hauling a load of potatoes on Wednes 
day, 15th inst., the tongue of the waggon 
became detached from the ncckyoke, 
causing the horses to take fright. In 
endeavoring to hold them, llr. Cowan 
was thrown from the wiqjgon, and falling 
on his wrist, fractured it. Dr. McKid, 
of Lucknow was in attendance, and the 
broken limb is improving fast.

Another Accident.—*An accident of 
a more serious nature than the previous 
one occurred to Mr. R. Ross of 13th 

Ashtield, on the following day.con..
Mr. Rosa was engaged in logging when a 
piece of timber to which the team was 
hitched swung violently round, striking 
him, and breaking one of his legs so 
badly that the bones protruded through 
the skill. Drs. McKid and Tenant of 
Lucknow, spt the broken limb, and the 
patient is doing as well as could be ex 
pected.

Wist WawawMiisb
We notice that at the annual sale at 

the Model Farm, on the 10th inst., Mr. 
G. Gault, of this tov nsliip, purchased a 
shyarlmg Leicester rai- fot $52.

Welcome.—The many readers of The 
Signal hail with pleasure their idd 
friend in its new dress, and wish success 
to the publishers in their new enter 
[irise.

Heard From.—Mr. T. Dumin and 
Mr. T Smyth, who left here for Dakota 
last spring, have raised this year 2,600 
bushels of spring wheat. Their mimer
ons friends in this quarter will be pleas 
ed to learn of their great success.

Mr. James Smyth, a few weeks ago 
sold his farm of fifty acres for $2.7090 
and started for Dakota, where he in
tends moving with 'liis family in the 
spring. May prosperity attend him ti 
his anticipated home in the West.

Re-engaged.—The trustees of S. S. 
No. 3 have secured the service# of Mr. 
D. E. Monroe, at his previous salary of 
$500 per annum. Mr. M. is one of Wa- 
waiiosh’s most efficient teachers, and the 
section is highly favored in securing him 
for another year. Mr. Morgan, who lias 
been very successful during a number of 
years in the public school at St. Helen’s, 
is1 also engaged at $500 per annum. This 
school has turned out a large number of 
teachers since Mr. Morgan became its 
•principal.

The Crops.—This township can 
scarcely be beaten for the excellent qual
ity of the soil, which seems to be pecu 
liarly adapted for the raising of fall 
wheat. The turn-out of this crop this 
year is e x Cecil i p -[that < if any previousyears.
Mr. Rubt. McAllister lias threshed 50 
bushels of spring wheat of a new variety 
from one and one-half acres. Farmers 
should take a note of this, and sow only 
such varieties as yield well. Mr; McA 
had fifteen acres of wheat, fall and 
spring, and from ik_has obtained 450 
bushels, which we think wil) he difficult 
to beat from a like extent of acreage. 
Mr. Win. Andrews, of the 5th conces
sion, has obtained 160 bushels from four 
acres. Beat this who can.

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

«. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
ortthe publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made

Blyth Record -The Huron Signal 
came to hand lait week, under the pro 
prietoi ship of the Mc-en. McGillicuddy 
Bros. It u now published in an enlarged 
and unproved form, and present» e very 
neat and attractive appearance Tbs 
Signal is now a first else» local journal, 
and beinx inder the management of com 
[latent men. thera is little doubt of it» 
success in a tmaueial point of view.

Kincardine Reporte. McGillicuddy 
Bros have made a greet improvement in 
The Signai, published at Goderich. The 
form has I wen changed from a four page 

convenient eight, a new drew 
vs it It

new
as neat typo

mg :-tt7 , -
Seaforta Er-puiUr The Goderich 

Signal made its first appearance under 
its new management on Friday last. Its 
form has been changed to an eight page 
and it lias donned a complete new dress. 
It is neat, clean and newsy, and now 
stands in the front rank of local joumal-

Pioton Tunes We must congratulate 
our weetem contemporary, The Huron 
Signal, oil its handsome appearance in a 
new dross which it has just donned. It 
has recently changed hands and under its 
new proprietors give^ promise of renewed 
life and vigour.

Wingham Advance : — The Huron 
Signal, Goderich, comes out as uneigfit- 
pagu paper, and very much improved in 
appearance. The new proprietors, Me- 
tiillicu t iy ' Bros., late of Brussels, are 
deserving of great credit, and we trust 
their off! iris to produce a first-class pa[>er 
will be crowned, with success. ,

Brussels J’ost:—We welcome The 
Huron Signal to our office in its new 
dress, new fount and greatly improved 

We trust the Messrs. McGilli-

thiuughout makes it look _ — 
graphically as Ixxik work, ami an orna 
mental heading proves very attractive. 
The Signai, has always proved a staunch 
advocate of Liberal [innoles, and under 
“ e guidance of the present proprietor* 

doubt it will wield a stiU greater 
power fur good in i.hn Huron district 

Stratforo BeiM-tm : . The new propne 
tors of this staumi, old Reform journal 
liave effected a wi.interim transformation 
in its appearance. From head to foot the 
pajier has donned a handsome new drees 
which sets off its neat P-rr.i to perfection. 
The SiOnal is now un. of the brightest, 
spiciest and newsiest journals in the coun
try, and its enterprising publishers de
serve the hearty support of every Liberal 
in Huron and the unstinted patronage of 
every true citizen of Goderich. A good 
news[»per helps the business of a place 
wonderfully. The Messrs. McGillicuddy 
are talented, spirited journalists, and 
Goderich will find them excellent citizens. 
Success to them.

Holm*»ville.

gréai
style. We trust the Mesi 
cuddy will meet v, ith «fintinued pn«pér
it and that the i .habitants of Goderich 
will give them t’.i • rapport they richly 
deserve for this • : vise in making the
Signal a credit t ■ ‘l. town.

Newmarket EV .-The Signal has
Tintedchanged hands lately, and is now printed 

and conducted by the Messrs. McGilli
cuddy Bros. With the change of pro
prietorship comes a change in its general 
and typographical appearance—much for 
the! better—although politically it con
tinues to support the cause of Her Ms-

Sabbath School Anniversary. —On 
Oct. 3rd and 4th a Sabbath School A uni
verse v, in connection with the B. C. 
church, will be preached, at 10.30 a. m. : 
and 6.30 p. w., by Rev J. Veale, of Fult- 
arton; collections at the close of each 
service, on behalf of the school funds. 
On Monday a public tea will bo served 
from 5 to 7.30 p. m., after which 
addresses will lie delivered by Revs. J. 
Veale, R. Thomas, W. Spargo, and 
others. Tickets 25 cents, children half

tinues to support 
jestyVlbyal Opposition. Goderich has 
reason to fuel proud of The Signal, and 
we wish its nev. conductors success.

Sarnia Observer .-—The Huron Signal 
comes to hand this week so completely 
changed for the better that its friends 
cannot help being pleased. Tire Mc
Gillicuddy Bros., who are now proprie- 

of The Signal, have shown thattors.

TMcivp prospect* in India haw im
proved ">

At Canton. N 1 Ottawa firemen 
took second prize ami Morrishnrv firemen 
third

•When spelling i- 1 reforno- shell 
write i—

Tm sailing un itu .oaliui 
I’hr se is ill. no sale in site 

It fills me with emoshut 
Hu! one "spell w ill not ( hung,
Kor she’ll be se slk Ins' the s "

they possess the means and ability to put 
the" [iape^ in the front rank of weekly 
journals. We extend our congratulations 
and trust their enterprise will prove 
amply remunerative.

Clinton New Era: The Huron Signal 
came to hand last week so greatly cliang- 
ed and’ improved that it could not be re
cognized by any of its old acquaintances. 
It isnow an eight-page, wdl printed, with 
new type, and gives promise of being a 
lively, well conducted and sound princip
led newsnauer. and should be well sup
ported, if the business men of the town 
expect it to continue of that character. 
Wc wish the Messrs. McGillicuddy abun
dant success in their new undertaking.

Seaforth Sun:—The Goderich Signal 
came to hand this week enlarged and in 
a new dress. Under its new manage
ment The Siunal has at once taken a 
place in the front rank of our county 
press. It is now a handsomely printed, 
8-page paper, and is a credit both to 
Goderich and its enterprising publishers. 
We wish 'the Messrs. McGillicuddy the 
success which their energy and enter
prise so well merit. They are experi
enced journalists, and The Signal could 
not have fallen into better hands than 
theirs.

Guelph Mercury :—The first number 
of The Huron Signal, issued by the, 
Messrs. McGillicuddy, comes to hand,this 
week. The new proprietors have made 
great improvements in the paper, which 
will he sure to increase its patronage. It 
appears this week in a new dress, and has 
been changed from a four page to an eight 
page form, 48 columns. Every selection 
shows deliberation and good judgment, 
and the whole reading matter is of a 
fresh, newsy nature. The McGillicuddys 
are enterprising newspaper men and de
serve to succeed.

Lucknow Sentinel :—The McGillicuddy 
Bros., late of the Brussels Post, entered 
upon their management of The Huron 
Signal with last week's issue. In their 
estimation Dame Signal's old dress had 
got sort of.out of fashion, and so they 
have gone and done and purchased a com
plete new dress for her, and remoulded 
her form, so that she comes out as an 
eight page paper, neat and attractive. 
The worthy brothers evidently ’ think 
“there's speed in the old loss yet," if 
only developed. And they are just the 
gentlemen to bring this out. May their 
light never go out.

Oram,' Sentinel :—We have received a 
copy of The Huron .Signal in its new 
form, and most heartily congratulate its 
proprietors, Messrs. McGillicuddy Bros., 
upon its appearance. Instead of the old- 
time “blanket sheet," we have now an at
tractive eight-page weekly, filled to re
pletion with choice reading matter for 
the home and fireside, complete market 
reports, and the latest telegraphic news. 
The arrangement of the different depart
ments is admirable, and the typographi
cal “get up" first-class. We wish our old 
friends great success in their conduct of 
The Signal, and hope their “most san
guine expectations will be more than rea
lized.

Kincardine Standard : Thé tua" num
ber of the Goderich Signal. Under- the | 
new management, reached "us on Monday. 
To say that the Messrs McGillicuddy 
have improved the paper, is t,, express 
but very feebly the change t hat has been 
wrought \ complete transformation" 
has taken place in its appearance, and 
not i-traci- of the old form : can be de
tected It has been changed roan 8-page 
form, and enlarged in size, so that it now 
contains 48 columns it is neatly set up 
and printed, and reflects great credit on 
the enterprise and ability of its publish
ers Goderich has now a first class live 
newspaper, and we hope the people will 
see it to be their duty ro give it their 
'generous’support To be sure it is on 
the wrong track politically..but as that is 
an error "f the head rather than the heart.
:• deserves t he overlooked Prosperity 
O Tor Signai . nav we

price.

Sale Begister.
tW Partira getting their Mila printed at tble 

office will get a notice in thia deportment free
of charge.
Fiuday, Sept 24. Carrure, horse, har

ness and buggy; J. C. Currie, auction
eer.

Saturday, Sept 25.—Horses, wagons, 
buggies, household furniture, Ac. ; J. 
C. Currie, auctioneer.

Saturday, Sept 25.—Farm and town 
property, in the town of Goderich, and 
townships of Colbome and Aahfield ; 
Park A Purdom, vendor’s solicitors; 
John C. Currie, auctioneer. 

Thursday, Sept 30. —Valuable farm pro
perty, being north-east half of lot 18. 
con 3, Wawanosh; F. Graham, auc
tioneer.

Saturday, Oct 2. —Freehold property; 
Davison A Johnston, vendor s solicit
ors; J. Ç, Currie auctioneer.

Monday, Oct 11.—Freehold property in
the town of Goderich; Cameron, Holt 
A Cameron, vendors solicitors; J. 0. 
Currie, auctioneer.

MBS.

Omani -At Portage Praln* .Manitoba ou 
Aug. 12th, John. it.'ant son of Mr. Donald 
Grant, late of West Wawanosh a<red 11 
months.

Grikvk—In McKillou, at1 the residence of 
her mother, on the 11th inst., Elizabeth Ruth 
erford, wife of Mr. John G. Grieve, and eldest 

. daughter of the late William Somerville 
aged 31 years and five months.

lioLLAND-in Seaforth, on the 13th inst.. Rio* 
ard Holland, aged 20 years and 7 months.

Hill—On the 4th inst., in Morris township 
Charles Hill, aged 9 years and 3 months 

Mitchell.—In Goderich, on Tuesday Mm 
Sept., John Mitchell, aged 62 years.

Robson.-In Dickinson County, Kansas, on 
the 4th inst., Mr. John Robson, aged 47 years, 
formerly of Tuckersmith. *

McMillan.—In Hullett, at the residence of her 
Hon. Mr. John McMillan, on the 6th inst,, 
Mary Laidlaw. relict df the late Walter Mc
Millan. aged 90 years.

Boynton—In East Saginaw. Mich., on Aug.
28th. the wife of Mr. O. C. Boynton, of a son. 

Rosa -In Brussels, on the 10th inst.. the wife of 
Mr. Robert Roes, of a daughter still-born. 

Kkiir—In Winghaio. on the 15th inst., the wife 
of Mr. H. Kerr, of a son.

Wilson- In Seaforth. on the 13th inst., the 
wife of Mr. D. 1>. Wilson of a son.

Okay-In Seaforth, on the 12th inst.. the wife 
of Mr. Win. M. Gray, of a daughter. 

Brownell—In Seaforth, on the l*th inst., the 
wife of Mr. Joseph Brownell of a son. 

Kerslake-Iii Lumley. on the'4th inst., the 
wife of Mr. Gëo. Keralake of a son.

Doers—In Kirk ton. on the 29th ult., the wife 
of Mr. S. Doupc of a son.

McCracken—In Brussels, on the 23th ult., the 
ife of Mr. Thomas McCracken of a son. 

Hunter -In Brussels, on the 6th inst., the wife 
of Mr. W. T. Hunter of a daughter.

McKay In East Zorra. on the 4th inst.. the 
wife of Rev. Dr. McKay, Missionary to For
mosa. ot a daughter.

Johnston-At Dungannon, on Aug. 30th. the 
wife or Mr. Jas. Johnston of twin daughters.

Grimoldby - Turnbull.—In Clinton, on the 13th 
inst., by the Rev. R. Thomas, Mr-. Thoe. I>. 
Grimoldb . to Miss Ellen II. Turnbull, both 
of McKillo;>.

Morley—Canton.-In Clinton, on the 15th inst., 
by the Rev. I). G. Sutherland, Mr. Henry 
Morley. of Goderich Township, to Mrs. 8. 
Carson, of Clinton.

Churchill-Rowden.- In Holmes ville, at the 
Methodist parsonage, on the 15th inst., by the 
Rev. A. K. Edwards, Mr. Joseph Churchill, 
to Miss Harriett Rowden, both of Goderich 
township.

"Dennis—Bannerman. -At the residence of the 
bride's mother, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. 
Mr. Htarr, Mr. II. Dennis, (of the Arm of 
Newton «f* Dennis, Clinton), to Mias M. A.' 
Bannerman. of Kincardine.

Knox-Hicks.-At the residence of the bride’s 
mother, in Cenlralia, on the 7th inst., by tho 
Rev. J. W. liuti'liMr. Mr. John Knox, station 
master, la Miss H. M. Hicks, sister of Mr. A. 
Hicks, of Centralis.,

Mcleodn-Johnson-' At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 7th inst., by Rev. M. 

.o,Danby, Mr. J aines McLean, eldest son of Mr. 
.Samuel McLean, to Miss Mary Johnson, 
daughter 06 Mr. Thomas Johnson, all of 
Stanley.

Parsons.—Sherbrook.—At the residence of the 
.bride’s mother, on the7th Inst., by the Rev. 
Geo. Webber, Mr. W. T. Parsons, of London, 
to Miss Melia Sherbrook, of Exeter. 

Sutherland - Henderson. -In Walton. 4>n the 
25th ult., by Rev. Wm. Baugh, Mr. Donald 
Sutherland, of Hullett, to Miss Ellen Hen 
derson, youngest daughter of James Header 
son. Esq., of McKillop.

H'eW#Hrson Tipling. In Turn berry, on the 9th 
inst., by the Rev. J. Markham, Mr. John 
Henderson of MorrK to Miss H. M. Tipling, 
of Turnben •.

CravetK McCt lloch. on the 15th inst., at Port 
Elgin, by Rev. Mr. Gourley, Mr. J. D. Cra 
veth; of Tara, to Miss Jennie McCulloch of 
the same place

White—Clyde. In Philadelphia, on the 14 th 
inst., by Rev. Charles D. Cooper. D. D.. of 
Holy Apostles Church. Mr. T. M. White, of 
the Exeter Tim**, t«> Miss Mallie Clyde, ot 
Philadelphia.

Verity —Southcott.—In Exeter, on the loth inst.. 
at the residence of the bride's father, by the 
Rev, J. R. Grundy, Mr. R H Verity h» Mise - 
MolHe Southcott, both of Exeh-
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